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THE LAS .VEGAS DAILY 0PTI6

OPTIC ADS
SAVE MONEY

FOR READERS
F:

LAS VEGAS,

VOL. XXV.

INTERSTATE

Y. M. C. A.

PfflC

CUMBERLAND. Md., March 3.
The first biennial convention - of the
Interstate Young Men's Christian association opened In Cumberland today
and will remain In session until Sunday.: Delegates are In attendance
from West Virginia, Maryland, Delaware and the District of Columbia.
Joshua Levering, former Prohibition

'

HELD

COHVEHTIOHS

Lincoln and Rio Arriba Counties , Endorse

ministration, Territorial and National

VIRGINIA Y.

C. A.
NOW IN SESSION
RICHMOND, Va., March 3. Richmond fell today before an invading

FOB

It

3, 1904.

NO.

C.

M.

force of ardent Christian workers
comprising the delegates and visitors
to the annual state convention of the
Young Men's Christian association.
Every city and town throughout the
Twen-'- : state having a local branch of the asFor
Call
Issues
Treasury
sociation Is represented among the
ty Per Cent of Government
visitors. A public reception thlB evening, at which the visitors will be forin
Depository
Holdings
,
mally welcomed on behalf of the state
Ranks
.
and city, and the churches of Richmond wll serve to open the' convention. The business sessions will begin
in the "Second
tomorrow
REACHES'i$30,000,000 Presbyterianmorning
church, and will ; continue until the end of the week. The
program calls for addresses by sevMillions for eral men of national reputation.

candidate for president; Rev. Frank
M. Bristol, D. D., of Washington, Frederick Duane Sturgls off Boston and
General Charles Bird of Washington
are among the persons of prominence
who will address the convention.

Ad-

THURSDAY EVENING, MAKC1I

MEXICO,

MEETING OPENS

COUNTY

REPUBLICAN

NEW

OPTIC ADS
MAKE MONEY
?
FOR USERS

HUCIIIE TESTIMONY III

CANAL

SMOUT

INVESTIGATION

President Smith Admits To The Court Cohabi-

tation With Five Wives

v

DELEGATES WHO WILL VISIT
Good Men, Who Will

The following delegates were chosen at the Lincoln county .republican
convention held on the 27th of Feb-

ruary, to represent said county at the
territorial republican convention to
be held at Las Vegas, on the 19th of
March, viz:
Chas. Spence, Henry u. i.utz, Ira
0. Wetmore, Geo. W. Prichard, and
Jose Serrano. '
were
The following
resolutions
passed:
Whereas, the county or Lincoln, (although a republican county) has not
been honored with a delegate to the
national convention in many years,
and whereas, this county by right is
'
entitled to a delegate from this teni-- ?
tpry to tho national republican con- vention, to be held in Chicago, on the
21st day of June, next; and whereas,
the republicans of this county have
unlimited confidence in the Integrity,
loyalty and ability of the Hon. Geo.
W. Prichard, and whereas, we believe
that he would reflect credit upon, the
republicans of this county, as well as
the republicans of the who'le territory,
in our national convention.
Therefore, Be it resolved, that the
delegates from this convention, to the
territorial republican convention jto
be held at Las Vegas, on the 19th
proximo, are hereby Instructed to confer with the other delegates in said
convention, and use all honorable
means to have him chosen as one of
the delegates from this territory to
said national convention.
Resolved, further, that it is the
sense of this convention that we are
heartily in favor of statehood, but we
are against combined statehood with
Arizona, and we desire that every
effort be made to procure statehood
for, the territory of New Mexico, as
now constituted, all of which we firmly
believe can be accomplished If the
people of this sovereign territory hold
out for single statehood which we are
entitled to by virtue of our population,
wealth, intelligence and the treaty of
Guadalupe Hidalgo, guaranteeing the
same to us.

.

:

f

GEO. B. BARBER,

Chairman Committee on Resolutions.

i

VEGAS

Represent the People in the Choice of

Delegation to Help Nominate

:

LAS

Rio Arriba Convention.
The republicans ot Rio Arriba county assembled in delegate convention,
pursuant to call, at EI Rito, on Saturday, the 27th instant.
'
The precincts were well represented and the convention was very harmonious and enthusiastic.
Francisco Serna, chairman of the
county committee, called the conven- tlon to order.
The following were elected perma;
nent officers:
President, A. 1).
vice presidents, Jose Benito
Rafael Garcia; secretary, F. L.
Galvez.
The following twelve delegates to
Var-gar-

the republican territorial convention
T. D.
at Las Vegan were chosen:

Roosevelt

Burns, Jr., Tierra Aniarilli; Alex.
John Bayer,
Read, Park View;
Chama; Perfecto Esquibel, Tierra
Amarilla; W. G. Sargent, El Rito; M.
A. Gonzales, "Abiqulu; Silviano Roy-baChamfta; J. N. Slsneros, Chamita;
M.
Elias Clark, Alcalde;
Borrego,
Embudo; V. Jaramillo. El Rito; A. D.
Vargas, Ojo Caliente.
The following resolutions were un,
animously adopted:
We, the republicans of Rio Arriba
county, in delegate convention assembled, reaffirm our allegiance to the
principles of the republican party as
declared in the platform adopted by
the republican national convention
at Philadelphia in 1900, and the
of
republican . territorial platform
1902.
We learn with sincere sorrow
of the death of that stalwart republican and staunch friend of our mar
tyred President McKinley, Senator
Marcus A. Hanna of Ohio, late chairman of the republican national com
mittee and express to his family our
heartfelt sympathy In their great bereavement
We congratulate the present territorial and national administration for
their wise and honest conduct of public affairs, and we extend to the officials, both national and
territorial,
our approval and endorsement of their
official acts.
We extend to the people of Rio Arriba county our congratulations for the
able and honest manner In which the
affairs of the county are conducted,
and to the preesnt county officials we
extend our approval of their official
acts, and in placing the county on
such a sound basis.
Be it further resolved. That it is tbe
sense of this convention, that the
twelve delegates from Rio Arriba
county, are hereby instructed to vote
.as a unit and urge upon the territorial
republican convention, the selection
of Hon. W. O. Sargent ot this county,
as one of the delegates from New
Mexico to the republican national
convntion, to be held at Chicago, on
the 21st day of June, 1904, for the
nomination of candidates for president and vie pywident of the United
States.
l,

great Gould system of railroads, arrived here from the south. In an Interview he denied the frequent reports
road

that he
project.

Is behind
.

a western railpacific

Tho Southern

MISS SANDOL MILLIKEN,
THE ACTRESS, WEDS
NEW YORK, March 3. Miss San-do- l
actress,
Milllken, a
who recently retired from the cast
of "Hanson's Folly," was married to
well-know-

WASHINGTON, D. C. March 3.
The secretary of the treasury department will call on the depository banks
of New York city today to deposit 20
per cent of their government holdings
In the
the money to be

e

tfeo

turned over today to J. P. Morgan &
financial representative of the
Republic of Panama, on account of
the Panama canal purchase. Twenty
per cent will aggregate about $8,000,-00and the remaining $2,000,000 will
Co., as

0

lv DlnntW rnr.l.ndll'e

Company of Boston against a number
of railroads. The case involves the
relative rates on cylindrical bales of
cotton and the regulation round bale.
REPRESENTATIVE

WATSON
IS RENOMINATED

SHELBYVILLE,

lnd.,

March

3.

Representative James E. Watson was
renominated without opposition today
by the Republican congressional con
The
vention of the Sixth district.
convention also named delegates and
alternates to the Republican national
convention.

'

IBUCU llOIH

UIB

MANIFESTO OF 1890 ENTIRELY DISREGARDED

;

lJcinuiuing Twenty
I'uiuuiia to be I'aUl Out of
the Treasury Itxlf.

JUO

secretary will also call on all special
depository banks to forward to desig
nated depository banks in New York
20 per cent of their holdings on or
before March 25. This will result in
about $30,000,000.
Tho remaining
$20,000,000 will be supplied by the
treasury itself.
o

Colonists For

CHICAGO CLUB'S LONG
TRAINING TRIP
CHICAGO. 111., March 3. When the
players of tbe Cbtcago National league
baseball club leave bore tonight It will
be the beginning of the longest training trip on record. - The first objective
point is Los Angeles, where the club
will arrive next Monday and make a
stay .of about a week. From Los Angeles the club will travel to San Francisco, playing Portland at Bakcrsfleld
and Tacoma at Fresno en route. From
Snn Francisco it is intended to travel
to Colorado Springs, playing en route
Sacramento, Ogden and Salt Lake City.
Thero will be a stay of ten days at
Colorado Springs, and games will be
played with Colorado Springs and Den-

ver during that time. From Colorado
the team will travel homoward, playing
two or three games on the way, und
reaching Chicago on the morning of
April 13. The regular season will be
optned at Cincinnati the following day.
o
ANATOLE

LEROY-BEAULIE-

AT HARVARD
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., March 3. The

annual series ot Hyde lectures, under
f
the auspices of the the Cercle
Harvard University, begin this
evening and continue until March 15.
The lecturer this year is Anatolo
CHICAGO, Ills., March 3. The Re
a member of the French
o
cord today says: Arrangements have
and
a writer of wide repuInstitute,
AMERICAN LEAGUE
been made by the Santa Ke road forj
BASEBALL MEETING the establishment, of two large Dun-- i tation.
'
:
o
l,'
NEW YORK, March 3, American kard colonies in northern Texas and
Between 300 and VIRGINIA REPUBLICANS
league baseball for the season of 1904 the Pecos valley.
FOR ROOSEVELT
made its bow today, when the mag 500 families are expected to locate in
RICHMOND, Va., March 3. Tho Renates of the organization assembled at the colonies.
the Fifth Avenue hotel to discuss the
publicans of Virginia, In state convention at Norfolk today, elected deleschedule and other matters pertaining FRUIT GROWERS'
ASSOCIATION MEETING gate to the national convention at
to the league's affairs for the coming
POUT HURON, Mich., March 3.
summer. The schedule committee,
Chicago, and adopted a resolution inThe
Growers'
Ontario
associa dorsing Roosevelt for tbe presidential
Fruit
composed of Comlskey of Chicago,
Mack of Philadelphia and Kellolea of tion, the Michigan State Horticultit-- ! nomination
Boston, has prepared its report, and ral society and the St. Clair County
it will be submitted to the meeting. Horticultural society began a Joint inNo announcement has been made re ternational meeting here today, with
garding a conference with the Nation. a large attendance. The sessions are
al league, but as nearly all of the big to continue two days, and will be demen of the. rival organization are in voted to the reading of papers and the
the city, it is possible that tbe two discussion of horticultural topics. ROOM IN WAR
DEPARTMENT
schedules will bo compared before Prominent speakers from both MichiSCENE OF SHOOTING
WITH
their final adoption, and mutual con- gan and Canada are on the program,
SERIOUS
SEVRE8ULT8.
cessions made, so as to avoid as much and the meeting promises to be the
ERAL WOUNDED.
as possible conflicting dates in the cit- most notable of its kind ever held in
this section.
ies where both leagues have clubs.
WASHINGTON, D. C, March 3
Robert Manning, a messenger in the
war department, was attacked by a
crank today in hia room In the do
The republicans of Leonard Wood
partment and was shot in the back.
Tbe assailant was quickly overpower
a
the
hold
will
convention
for
county
selection of five delegates to the Las
The following bill for the relief of by said railroad company through the ed and disarmed. Manning's wound
Vegas convention at the county scat. Ismail holding settlers within tho lim act of congress ot July 27, 1896, in aid is believed to be serious.
In addition to shooting Manning
Santa Rosa, Saturday, March 12 next.
of the construction of said railroad,
Atlantic & Pacific Railway
Tbe primaries throughout the country its of the
any portion of which section is and the shot also took effect in the left
will be held on March 5. The conven- company's land grant in Valencia, Mc has been occupied by any settler or arm of Arthur Wycker, a clerk, and
dele- Kinley and Bernalillo counties, has settlers as a home or homestead
tion will consist of
by another barely missed Miss Emma
gates. The republicans of that coun been introduced by elegate B. S. Rod- - themselves or their predecessors In Sexton, also a clerk. The name of
ty ar getting together and are or- ey and has been reported favorably interest for a period of not less than tbe man ss shown by papers taken
an Inganizing. Tin y propose to present a by the committee on public lands, Mr. twenty-fivyears next before the pas from him Is Wm. J. CUrlen,
Ho
en- mate of St. Elizabeth's asylum.
united and strong tr.mt in this fall's
shall
be
and
then
of
this
sage
set,
Rodey himself being authorized to
soldier
United
Is
or
a
States
Wood
Leonard
discharged
county,
In
lieu thereof and to
campaign.
make the report. It will relieve many titled to select
at least the section of the territory peoplo around Los Lunas and a num have patented other sections of va' and had been hanging around tho denow comprised within tho limits of ber of
ot equal quality partment two hours beforo entering
people living around Cubero, cant public land and
the county, has heretofore had strong by giving to them their homes and in said territory, as may be agreed tho room. Announcing that be was
with his discharge papers
democratic leanings, but In this lands which tiny bad lost to the At- - UI
w'i tho secretary of tho intor- - dissatisfied
exhe
Hhootlng.
began
the
republicans
l,,ryear's campaign
lautlo & Pacific Railway company, ow- o
pect to make It reliably republican.
Section 2. That the secretary ot INDEPENDENCE DAY
ing to the operation of tho law and
the failure ot tbe court of private land the interior shall, as soon as may be
IN TEXAS.
CELEBRATED
claims to approve the land grants after the passage of this act, cause In
2.
March
AUSTIN, Tex.,
Sixty
which those people thought tluy were quiry to be made of all lands so hold
at
ago
Washington
years
today,
tight
cause
tho hold on tho
by settlers, and shall
living upon.
Ilrazos, the Texas declaration
The bill read as follows:
lngs of such settlors to be surveyed, of independence
was signed, after
A bill for tho relief of small holding and on receiving such relinquish
Santa Ana had begun the historic
settlers within the limits of tbe grant mcnts or deeds shall at once, without siege of the Alamo. In accordance
connections with tbe Gould and other of land to the Atlantic & Pacific Rail- cost to the settlers, cause patents to with custom, the anniversary
was
roads to the west, he said, were em- way company In the territory of New Issue to each such settler for bis or
observed throughout the
generally
her such holdings:
Provided, That state. Public offices were closed and
inently satisfactory and be could See Mexico.
Co it enacted by the senate and not to exceed ICO acres shall be patno reason why ho should contemplate
appropriate exercises Jn commemoraInvasion of the coast terrlory so long house of representatives of tbo Unit- en leJ to any one person, and such tion of the
day were held in the publas these pleasant relations continued. ed States of America in congress as- recipient must possess tho qualifica- ics schools snd In the colleges and
The fame statement, be added, apply sembled, That the Atlantic & Pacific tions necessary to entitle him or her universities.
' '
to tbe Santa Fe connections.
Railway company, Its successors la to enter such land under the homeTbe day was also the llltb anniverinterest and Its or their assigns, may, stead laws,
sary of the birth of Sam Houston, tbe
Section 3. That any fractions of any hero' of Texas'
day to Carlos French Stoddard, a when requested by ths secretary ot
struggle for Independprominent young business man of New the Interior so to do, relinquish or such sections of land remaining after ence, and tbcre were special services
Tbe wedding took place at deed, as may bs proper, to ths United the issuance of patents to ths settlers at his
Haven,
grave at Huntsvilie particithe Church of ths Ascension, snd was States any section or sections of Its or as aforesaid shall lb subject to entry
In by tbe faculty and students
pated
attended by many relatives and friend? their lands in the territory of New by citizens the same as other public of the Sam Houston Normal school.
Mexico ths title to which was derived lsnds of ths United States.
of the contracting parties.. .

New Mexico

Fran-cals.'o-

--

Insane Man
Attacks Clerks

Would Prefer to Face the Law Rather Than Desert His Manj
Families, Who Live in Salt Lake City Eac h in Separate Home
WASHINGTON,

RELIEF FOR SETTLERS

IN NEW MEXICO

fifty-thre-

e

e

March

3.

When

the committee Investigating the protests against Reed Smoot retaining his
seat in tho senate was called to order,
seven senators were present'
Questions were directed to ascertain President Smith's knowledge ol polygamous
marriages. Taylor asked a number of
questions, which
brought out tbe
statement from Smith regarding his
own position under the laws covering
polygamy. He acknowledged that he
had violated them continuously since
the manifesto of 1890, and is ready,
and has always been ready, to face
tbe laws of the land. Taylor asked
"Is cohabitation with a plural wife
contrary to the rules of the church?"
Smith replied that up to the enabling
act ho understood from the master in
chancery that he Bhoutd abstain from
relations with plural families, and the
rule was observed. Under the enabling act, the only prohibition was
that plural marriages should ccaso.
Nothing was said about cohabitation.
He said that since the manifesto there
had been no plural marriage in the
church performed In accordance with
Its teachings or with tho connivance of
the church. In answer to the flues

tion, he said

that polygamous cohab
itation was regarded by the chnrch
as contrary to the law. Continuing, he
Bald: "I was placed in this position:
I had a
familyplural family, if you
please. I have continued to cohabit
with them since the manifesto of
1890, and they have borne me children
since that date. I knew I was amenable to law, but, as I say, I preferred
to face the situation rather than to desert them."
Smith was asked how many wives he
bad, and replied five. When ask ad
how many children he had had since
1890, he. replied eleven adding each
wife had borne him children since that
time, In reply to a question bo said:
"Each ot my families has a borne ot
Its own In Salt Lake City. Since the
manifesto my custom has been to live
with my first wife at her home but I
have visited my other families." lie
added: "My attitude toward ' my
wives was of general knowledge."
Senator Smoot's counsel objoctel,
however, to the assumption that Smoot
knew all the circumstances connected
with Smith's wives, saying that Smoot
would bo put on the stand and could
then tell what he knew.
;

KIDNAPED A . SOUTHERN
PACIFIC OFFICIAL
HOUSTOiN, Texas, March 3. Dan
iel Cushing, brother of E. B. dishing
of the Southern Pacific) has been tak
en from the section house at Del Rio
by a party of men. A notice on the

door in Cushlng's handwriting, said
he had been taken away and would
be held for a ransom of f 10,000. E.
D. Cushing has recolved a message

from Del Rio saying his brother had
returned to the section house-neathat point In a dazed condition. He
had been all night with the captors
and was released the following morning and told to make his way to Del
Rio. E. B. Cushing has left for the
scene and Texas 'rangers have been
notifhd to help Mir, Cushing.

INVESTIGATION OF
BUILDING DISASTER
;

-

GOULD DENIES THE
EXTENSION STORY
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., March 3.
George J. Gould, president of the

I

NEGRO WILL PAY THE
' DEATH PENALTY
ALEXANDRIA, La., March 3. Arrangements have been concluded for
the execution tomorrow of Clem Rax,
an Alexandria negro, who was convicted in Jackson parish of the murder
of another negro. Rax was arrested
here, after having been a fugitive for
some time, and returned to Jackson
parish for trial. Besides the murder
of which he was convicted, it is believed Rax was guilty of the murder
of a negro woman near Pineville,
going to Jackson parish, but the
evidence was insufficient to convict
him. .
o
PLANTERS' COMPRESS
COMPANY HEARING
WASHINGTON, D. C, March 3.
The Interstate Commerce Commission
today began a hearing in this city In

ii

NEW YORK, March 3. An Invest gallon was begun today by the coro- ner, the district attorney, the build- Ing department and the police, for

nine, two of the bodies being- Mill
ptnned under the wreckage, although
plainly seen by searchers. 'Five men
are known to be missing, and it is pos-th- o
Bible that others are buried In a tan-t- y

purpose of placing the responsible
for the collapse yesterday ot thegled mass. Sixteen injured men were
'
Darlington apartment hotel building, taken to the hospital Inst night, feyeral
and the accompanying loss of life. Tbe of whom are seriously injured. Coron-numbof dead cannot yet be slated,' er Scholcr said today that Charles R.
even approximately, though twenty J Allison, head of the Allison
Realty Co.,
nours nave passed since tne uuuuingI contractors for the bulldinif hn.t diq- fell, so slowly has the work of re- appeared. Foreman Halpln, who was
moving tbe wreckage proceeded, but In charge of the Iron construction
the known list of dead has reached work, is the only man under arrest.

Verdict Of
Cold Wave
w
Acquittal in ooutnwest
'

CRIPPIJ3 CREEK, Colo., March 3.
Following the acquittal of Sherman
Parker and Thomas Foster, charged
with conspiracy to wreck a train, tbe
cases against Stephen Adnms, W. F.
Davis, Sherman Parker and Charles
O. Kennlaon, who wcro churged with
conspiracy and murder In tho Vindicator mlno disaster, were uolled. This
ends all charges against union men
arrested by the militia.
Chicago Market Letter.
CHICAGO, Ills., March 3.Wh'eat
to 3 lower. Tho cables
Wheat 1
did
not
respond to yesterday's

-

KANSAS CITY", Mo.. March 3.- -A
cold wave prevailed today in western
Missouri,
throughout Kansas
and

northern Oklahoma, the temperature

over this part of the Bouthweet
lav
ing dropped 00 degrees in six hour.
Tho low temperature was
accompan
ied by high winds that
crlppM the

telegraph wires and damaged buildings. Several bouses were unroofed
at Croat Bend and Clay CenUr and
lomo damage was done at Grcenburg.

'lucre Is a broad actlTe general interest in tbe market and a good scalping market Is still likely. It will undoubtedly react from sharp breaks
strength hero and the price current but wo think It may be safely wd on
was mildly bullish.
The market harp rallies.
showed some further strength after
the opening, but tho later turned weak FOR SALE Good
houne with
and sold off sharply, rallying a little . bath; good barn, at s bargain. No.
at the close. It was simply a case j 11 Grand avenue.
3 7
' BWSSMBBBMSMiMtMISBaMtaMHaHKBM
t
of liquidation by disappointed scatTurner's market Is ths only place
tered holders.
Liverpool Is still
' strike
in
tho city whsra you eaa gat lfsadow
tbe
tut
Argentine
watching
ths prices arc still away below us. Brook tggi, fresh every day. 3--

NEW YORK VIEW OF
JOINT STATEHOOD
Km- - York Tribune.
The probability of the hoime com
mittee on territories favorably reportto
ArH
affmlsaton
bills
granting
Ing
coca and Xcw Mexico a one state,
and Oklahoma and the Indian Terriwidetory as another, has aroused
in
discussion
acrimonious
and
spread

state. The adoption of the two state
plan would, therefore, in their opinion, result In ibe election of two reUnited
two
democratic
and
publican

those territories. Members of the
commutes and other representatives
and delegates in the house are bombarded with Utters and petitions in
advocacy of of protesting against the
consolidation.
The democrats

of New Mexico are
unanimously In favor of the Jointure,
tut ihe republicans of that territory
are divided. When it is understood
that the entire metnbmhip of the
New Mexico legislature, consisting of
in both branches, It repubthlrty-s- l
lican, and that Delegate Rodey was
sleeted by 10,000 on the republican
ticket in a total vote of 40,000, reprethe vote
senting only about one-halof the- - twiiory, the attitude of the
democrats can be more easily understood, Arizona, which It is proposed
to consolidate with New Mexico, elect
d John F. Wilson as delegate on tho
democratic ticket, with only 204 votes,
after a tremendous political fight. la
that campaign a letter from Senator
Quay was extensively circulated, in
which he maintained that It would be
Interests tit the territory
fur the
If democratic success was assured.
Because New Mexico la so over
whelmingly republican and Ariiwna
democratic, though, debatable, tho
democrats of the former territory believe that the Jointure would more
evenly balance the poltilcal strength
making possible at some future time
democratic success In the new state,
or at least forcing the republicans at
all times to place their best men In

States senators.
It Is assirted by those whose knowledge of the situation entities their
opinion to credence that the proposed
new state of Oklahoma, as consoli
dated with the Indian Territory,
of about
would have a population
1,500,000, and would be entitled, un
der the law, to two senators and eight
representatives In congress. This is
Bald to be an unparalleled political
condition In the admission of a new
state, and would permit Oklahoma to
take rank, in point of its representa
tion in congrcBB, with many of the

f

middle states.
It was shown 'before the committee
that Arizona and New Mexico joined
would be in size the second largest
stale In the union, with ouly 30,000
square miles less than Texas, which

latter state has a right under its constitution, to divide Itself Into five
slates If so disposed. This new state,
It is contended, would have two sen
ators and four representatives, and
would, therefor, take rank with any
stato went of Kansas, with the exception of California.
New Mexico, it Is asserted, could
immediately secure admission to the
union if Arizona were not an applicant, but its friends maintain that
the leader in congress have decided
to end the perennial struggle for
statehood once and forever at the
earliest practicable moment As it
now stands, Arizona and New Mexico,
if admitted at all, will have to come
in as one state, and this knowledge
hiiis caused one of the fiercest political fight known for a half century
among the rt'sidt nts ot those two
-It
is not doubted In Washnomination.
Oklahoma, though alone rpubllcan, ington that this fight will bo railed
if joined to the Indian Territory, off JiihI as soon as the politicians who
would, it is maintained by those fa- are "taking part In it. realize that nothmiliar with tho political conditions ing can be accomplished by such
there, become a strong democratic
bi-ts-t

CONGRESSMAN

your own, so III rent you my saw
for this Job. and all I'll charge you
will be 12 cents a cord. Is that all

BAB-COC-

TRIUMPHS
MILWAUKEE!, Wis., March
Juseph W. Babeock, chairman of the Republican national con-

gressional committee, us renominated for congress today by the Republicans of the Third district. His
culminates one of the most
interesting fights in tho political annate of Wisconsin. Tho contest was
begun last winter, since which time
the opposition to Habcock's renomlna-ttohas been waged with unabated
vigor by the state administration,
headed by Governor I a Follctto Up
to last winter CongresMinan Babrock
had been cither with the governor or
had remained neutral in the stnte
fights. This attitude was duo to the
fact that the Third district has always been counted us a La Follette
district, and the congressman recognizing this, made no attempt to take
part in the efforts to overthrow the
governor.
During ttie last session ot the legislature, however, Mr. Babcock went to
Madison slid coquetted with the governor's opponents regarding an organized fight against him. The congressman, from alt reports, was willing to
take part in It as a loader, but this
was not to the liking of those In authority on that side, and the whole
scheme fell through. However, it
was not forgotten by the governor,
and steps were taken as early as last
summer to defeat the renomlnatlon of
Mr. Ilabeock. I'lana wore laid to bring
out candidates in every county of the
district. This was done, and. In addition, administration leaders from a'l
over the state were sent Into ihe district to make the fight on the
All the efforts of the La
Follette forces were without avail,
however, as county after county held
Mr.
Us caucuses and declared
rcnomination.
It was admitted
that, should the governor win In his
to defeat the congressman, the
opposition to tils rcnomination as governor would go to pieces like a home
of cards. Now, however. In face of
tho complete triumph of Congressman
Hancock, the politicians are speculating as to whether or not t will put
such a kink In Governor ! Kollette's
plan w may end tu mertlirowlng
n

--

fr

Hab-rock-

him.

Jordan's Story.
President David Starr JordRTniMeland Stanford university, who bas
tho hero of
been falsely said to-bthe new college novel, "The Horch,"
was bora in Gainesville, N. Y., and be
often tells a story ot an eccentric
CaJncivillo character who was known
as Red Morgan.
"Red Morgan waa one day hired,"
Mr. Jordan will begin, "to saw three
an J a half cords of wood at 50 ccnU
A day. The farmer that hired Red
was a
akin flint. He said:
'Now, Red, yoa bare no saw of
.

long-heade-

right?'
said
"Oh, auro, that's all right
Red. 'That's all right, and thank ye
fur rendu' the saw to me."
"So lied went to work, and late
In tho afternoon ho finished the Job.
Then ho reported to the farmer to
get hia pay.
"'Lot ino ee, said tho tnrmcr, 'I
owe you 50 cents for tho day's work.
You owo tne, for the rent of the saw
and the
(three twelves are thirty-sihalf ot twelve is six) you owe me 42
cents.
Eight cents balance. Well,
Red, old fellow, there doesn't seem
to bo much coming to you, does
there?'
"Red studied the matter out in al
ienee for
whilo, frowning and mut
Then his face
tering to himself.
cleared and he said:
"How onfortnlt it Is, farmer, that
ye didn't hev half a cord mora wood
to saw, fur then we would 'a' come out
jest square.' "
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First national Bank,
OF LAS VEGAS.
--

N. MJ

Santa

CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH STREET'

Fe-Tim-

lai

e

East Bound.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
Arrives
No. 2 (daily)
A. B. SMITH, ViccPresident
departs 2:10 p. m.
E D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
No. 8 (daily) Arrives
Cashier
departs 1:40 a. m.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't
.

A

GENERAL

BAMG

BGSDESS TRANSACTED
INTEREST PAID OS TIME DEPOSITS

ISSUE

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE

Schilling's Best pepper is
better than pure; it is the
finest of pure; we have to get
We
rid of rejected pure.
well
as
get a peculiar flavor as

strength;
Your grocer's; moneyback.
Medicos' Fads.
Tho Curies, according to an Amer
ican resident of Paris, put small faith
In the curative properties of drugs.
To their little daughter, when she Is
ill, medicine is rarely given.
"M. Curie," the American
said,
"laughs at the fada that seize upon
tho physicians from time to time, lie
fad
told me once about the
tar-wat-

-a

(Homestead Entry No. 6041).
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Feb. 10. 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing-namesettler baa filed notice
of big intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be before U. S. court com
mlsslonor at Las Vegas, N. M. on
March 16, 1904, viz:
JOSE DOMINGO FRESQUEZ.
NES
NB
for the N
SW
SE 14 See. 30, T. 15 N, It.
NV
22 B.
He names the following witnesses to
prove bis continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Higlnlo Castillo of Trementina, N.
M.; Margarito Gonzales of Trementina, N. M.; Lorenzo Gonzales ot Trementina, N. M.; Pedro Lopez, Tre
mentina, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
2

1-- 4

4

4

1:45 p. m.;

Ribbons are "it" in fash'
ion this season as us'
ual we bought early-resu- lt,
we can sell rib
bons for less.

1:30 a. m.,

No. 4 (dally) Arrives 4:35 a. m.;
depart3 4:40 a. m.
West Bound.
No. 1 (daily) Arrives 1:35 p. m.;
departs 2:00 p. m.
No. 7 (dally) Arrives 5:15 p. n.;
departs 5:48 p. m.
No. 3 daily) Arrives 5:40 i. m
departs 5:45 a. tn.
Noa. 3 and 4 California Limlteas;
solid Pullman trains, with dining com'

partment and observation cars.
No. 2 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City, and
a Pullman car for Denver is added at
Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta lu:20
p. m., connecting with No. 5, leaving
La Junta at 3:10 a. m.; arriving at
Pueblo 5:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs
6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City. Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., connecting with No. C03 leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Denver at 6:00
p. m.

Has Pullman and tourist
cars for Southern California points.
No. 7 Has Pullman and tourist
cars for Northern California point and
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Mexico. Connection for El Paso, Dem-inRegister.
Silver City and all points In Mex
ico and Southern New Mexico and
No.

1

thing that agitated France and
England and Germany in the eigh
teenth century.
r
was sud"it seems that
to
declared
possess almost mirdenly
aculous virtues. Doctors used it for WHY not have a new,
call-Arizona.
everything.- - It was as popular among
ling card as well as a stylish dress?
lhem as radium now.
Order a shaded old English card at
Vie promptly obtain 17. 8. and Foreign
The Optic.
"To one of tho French medical societies a Kurgeon, noted usually for
was
fikcpilclim), wroie that
good in surgery.
" "A nailor broke his leg and applied
Fe Branch
.Viiil model sketch or ptmio of inv ntion lor
to mo for help, the aurgeou letter
For tne look
Irueropoit on itt'n;bility.
Time Table' No. 71.
HowtoSecureTDanC I1HQVO write
ran. 'I bound together the broken porWedm-sdutKirw-tllYJMfl VCl
tn
I OMUL
Patents and
April 1, 1W.VI
tions and washed them with the celeif
ii
1
1
HOC NO
VtKT Hot'ND
brated
Almost Immediate- MMT
J
.no. ut. .
5
Hllrs
ly tho sailor felt the beneficial effects B:0Oa m..l.v....t;tma Ke. . A r
pm
1 1 I
I w
H
I
ll:liOa ui..l.v...jAlmii(il. .A t.. 34.,., 3 (M p ui
Jj
g
of the remedy, and it wad not long l'f5 p m.,I.v. ...Kmlimln,. Ar..M...,
pm
u w u hi..
v. i rtw i
before the lg wai timiiilfli,!)' h- aled
U.
t'mitt.Ar...,,,ii:ia
Office
S.
Patent
Opposite
6
u Ui..l,v.,.AiitoiiU(. .Ar.15 ... 7 i& ft m
.. Ar.lfi3. .6:10 a Di
D. C.
"TUIh letter was highly applauded
S:!iOpDi..L...AIaiMiMt
WASHiNGTON
S()5sni..i,v....l'u-lilo...ArK7.- .
. I 37 a m
9 30 p m
by the society, and resolutions were 7:15 a m.. Ar... Drover.... Lr 404.
for frac
pii.'t.sed advocating
Truing run dnlly t xeept Pnndiiy.
tures. But the organization was pretlonnectlous wltb tlie.cmiitn; line and
ty well disgusted at its next meeting, brumthei as follows!
At Anlonlto for Purnnpo, HllverUin and all
when the surgeon. In another letter,
points In tbe Sau Juan country.
said:
At Alamosa (with itandard gauge) fur La
" 'In
my lunt communication I for Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and lK'nver
got tu mention that tho broken leg also with narrow gauge for Monte Vista. Del
to which I referred was a wooden None Creeds nd all point Intbe Pan Luis
ritliry.
one.' "
AtSallda wiU) main

J,l

;

6
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CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS

A

fPOsnmSimqj

r
OFFICII

PJJM

National St.

Grand

Ave...

Vegas Phone 109.

v

tar-wat-

D. & R. G.
5anta

System

tar-wate-

. .

3i

urns
fWiV. Ill

I
COMPANf
Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware
I
WALL PAPER.
I
Y-

HI

Sherwin-William-

Paints.

s'

'

Jap-a-La-

c.

Elaterite Roofing.

COAL AND WOOD.

tur-wat-

E. Rosenwald & Son, Plaza

ltne;intandard gauge)

To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Dromo Quinine Tablet.
All druggists refund the money it it
E. W. Grove's signa
falls to cure
ture la on each box. 25 cents.

for all.'polnu east and west Including Lead- vnie and narrow gauge points between rial
Ida and Grand Junction.
At Florence and Canon City for the gold
camps or urippie creek and V ictor.
At I'ueblo, Colorado (tarings and Denvnr
with all Missouri river lines for all points

Mt,

For further Information address the under.
Any Old Place.
signed.
II. C. Frlck, who has presented to
I nrougb passengers from Pants
In
tho government a 120,000 Chartran
jwhiriljauge sleepers, from Alamosa can
nave berths reserved on application
painting the "Signing of the Proto
3. B. DAVUMAgent,
col," waa the subject of much lauda
Pants , M M
Greek Joke.
tory comment in the house when the n B. HOOPS. Q. P. A.,
Ipnver.:OoIo
Prof. Charles Zueblla of the Uni announcement of bis magnificent gift
versity of Chicago lectured recently was mside.
A friend ot the Pittsburg millionin Philadelphia on "Itunkin aud the
Ethics of Wealth." After his lecture aire's In discussing his taste said:
"Mr. Frlck dearly loves a good,
m
l'rof. Zucblin talked about education.
"Greek," he said, "can be made strong sermon, and in an equal devery interesting to boys and girls. I gree be bates a sermon that Is careknow an Instructor who puts his pu lessly composed and Insincere. Sitpils to translating the Astola ot Hler-- ting bosido him in church one day, I
ocU
as soon as they cau construe. got a good manifestation of this latIn connection with the
"Hleroclcs, you know, was a Greek ter trait of his.
Joker, and his jokes atill ring true.
'The minister was talking about a
Most of them are about schoolmas- foreign divine who had died, but his ROCK
ISLAND SYSTEM,
ters. One concerns a schoolmaster mind didn't seem to be fixed on his
KUXS
who boards a ferry on horseback, and, subject very firmly. He wandered on
when the
ak him why he does and tm, in a wordy way, like this:
Train$--- 2
" What place, my brethren, hhall we 2-D- aiIy
so, be replies that he Is in a hurry,
and wants to get across the river fast- - assign to the deceased? Waa he the
TO
greatest ot the apostles? Ah, no, for
"Another of the schoolui&Kiers ot that place belongs to St. peter. Was
Kansas City 2nd Chicago.
lliorocles I on a ship when a great ho tho greatest of saints? No, for
storm arises. Tho people. In fear of that place belongs to St. Augustine,
Wait he the greatest of philanthrop- The "Golden State Limited"
shipwreck, proceed to lah
to ppam, to oars, etui to other heavy ies? No. for tn philanthropy St
is the finest train in Tinnm-oand buoyant objects. But the school-maste- r Francis excelled him. Then, I repeat,
tinetitiil service.
Inches himself to an anchor.
what place
"A third aihuuluiaater wants to see
"'Oh, give him my place and get
hat he looks like when he is asleep. on, I heard Mr. Flick timtlor to liim-Hl- f
Ask the Ticket Api-tit- .
with itn Impatient frown."
Accordingly lie iUuula biforc a mirror
an! Fhms his eyes."
T. H. HEALY,
Frank Stevens, a nephew of FreeI'lissciifjer Agent, El Taso, Texas.
Joseph Weston, formerly of Cleve- man C. Ptett-us- ,
postmaster at Red
land, Ohio, who came to this city River, Taos county, and editor of the
A. N. BROWN
about ten months ago for the benefit Red River Tronpector, bas arrived in
CJ. 1 A, E. P. N. E. Systi-m- .
ot his health, left this morning for tho latter town and will become a perLas Vegas, where be may accept a manent resident of that place. He
NEW TIME CARD,
New Meal has taken a position with the lied EL PASO NORTHEASTERN
position as bookkeeper.
SYS
TEM.
can.
Kiver Prospector.
taklrjf effect November 1st, 180J
Train No, 4 will leave EI Paso t.00
m. (mountain time), arriving
p.

Latest Arrivals
BY EXPRESS:
m

Novelty Dress Patterns
Select and Choice Designs.

Silk Applique Trimming
Plain and Fancy.

Shirt Waists
The Newest

CO

I

itt Honesty, merit, power to
cure, these ire the reasons.
Ask your doctor.
iittZicJi'

Santa Rosa tame time as at present
(t ii a, m.)
,
No. 4 will leave Santa Rosa 1.00
m., and arrive Si Fase 7:Sl a m
mountain time.

All Colors,

Ladies' TailorMade Suits
Newest Weaves

Correct Styles.

Kid Gloves

Best Meals on Wheels

Sarsaparilla
Over
Think of
years old

Styles- -

The "Biarritz," the Fad of the Season.

Skirts
Dress and Walking -- Any Style You Wish.

K-

-

E Rosenwald

M

& Son,

"Plaza "

1

THURSDAY

EVENING,
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MARCH 3.

VEGAS
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cars, it is expressive of the determinRepublican County Convention,
LAS VEGAS AND-HO- T
SPRINGS
ation of Jay Gould that he proposed
A convention of delegates of the
to mop up all the trafflo In the Southwest. The term "Cotton Pelt," as republican voters of the county of
Louis San
St.
Gould's
to
applied
Miguel, New Mexico, is hereby
No. 923, which has been in the AlRunning Schedule, Nor. 1. 1903.
& Southwestern is far more familiar
to meet In the court bouse of
this
called
to
returned
buquerque shops,
Gars
of
name
from SiuiU Fe Depot to End of Springs Track
the
than Is the corporate
Through
said county In Las Vegas, on the 6th
point this morning, as good as new.
are
doubtless
There
itself.
railroad
day of March, A. D. 1904, at 10 o'clock
A. M.a.M. A.M. A. M. A. M. P. M.t. M.j P. M. P. H. P.M.
THROUGH CAR
hundreds of speculators in Wall a, m., for the
of choosing and
No. 823 is standing on the sidetrack
purpose
street who buy "Katy" shares who eloctine nineteen (19) delegates to fi inta Fe Dep t ..Lv.:ti:20 7:40 0:00 10:2) 11:40,1:00 2:2 J 3:40 5:O0
for repairs. No entrance to the roundcould not tell you the full name of the
..Ar.lfl:2.!7:V 9:05 10 25 11:45 1:05 2:25 3:45 5:05 6:25
Bridge
house will be allowed until after the
represent the said county of San Mi- Power
diseased.
6.30
which
.....
Ar. 6M- 7:ri) 9:10 10:30. 11:50. 1:10 2:3.) '3:50 5:10
la
Station.
stock
railroad in the
they
8:33
In the territorial republican connew turnstile is in.
i 3:55 5:15
guel
11:55
1:15
10:3V
9:15
2:3
U7:55
Ar.
,
Las
North
As every organ of the body receives its strength are
6:43-speculating. This nickname is entlon which will be held In the Pliidta . Vegas..
t$:43 8:01 0:23 10:13! 12:011 1:211 2:4'' 4.01 5:21
..i.Ar.
6:48
from the blood it is plain to ba seen that if the food but the natural combination of the
5:2!4:0
8:0-12:01
1:2$.
2:H
.
6:4
.
10;H
.
Ar.
.
Hot
No. 827 went out today. This leaves
.
.
.
of
on
19th
Springs
the
day
city of Us Vegas
5:15 7:05
4:25
Ar.-L11:05!
12:25
1:15:3:05
.
disKan
9:15
7:05
8:25
the
.
.
is
blood
the
.....
of
we
feeds
Missouri,
eat
initials
last
two
imperfectly digested,
the shops empty except for the yard
March. A. D. 1904. for the purpose of Canyon.
Hot Springs. . . . . . , . Ar. 7:15 8.15 9:55 11:151 12:35 1:55' 3:15 4:3) 5:55 7:15
sas & Texas.
ease to the various organs cf the body.
goat, which will probably be botttled
Ar. 7:20 8:10 10:00 11:20 12:10 2:00! 3:20 4:40 6:00 7:20
choosing six (6) delegates and six (6) Pltictta
7:25
ReDeated attacks of in
up for some time.
alternates to represent the territory North Las Vetfas..,Ar. 7:25 8:15 10:05 11 1:35 12:15 2:05 3:25! 4:45 6:05
10:10 1:30 12:50 2:10 3:30.4:50 6:10 7:30
7:30
the
8:50
. . . , . . Ar.
Power
Beverlage.
Station
Spoiled
of New Mexico In the national repub
7;i5
digestion, which s too often
.... .Ar. 7:35 8:55 10:15 11:35 12:55 2:15 3:35 4:55 6:15
Oirville andWllburWrlght.the Invent lican convention which will be held Bridvo
George G. Gwynn has tired of the
1:00 2:20 13:40 5:0J 6:20 7:40
Ar. 7:40 9:00 10:20 11:40
Fe
overloaded
....
an
Santa
'caused
Depot
by
ors of the most successful flying ma
arduous duties as machinist, and has
the city of Chicago on the 21st
stomach. Inflames the mu- - chine that has appeared thus far, live
CITY CARS runnins from Santa Fe denot to the plaza, leave depot at
almtfied his mind to the company. It
day of June. A. D. X904, for the pur- 7:20 a. m., and every 20 minutes thereafteR; leave plaza at 7:30 a. m., and every
conduct
to
Raton
will
where
he
go
in
O.,
they
that
Dayton,
Is reported
pose of nominating a president and 20 minutes thereafter.
branes lining bicycle factory.
from her.
Last trip to canyon.
of the United States of
An aged Irishman, a faithful em
the stomach.
America, and transacting such other
Choctaw Ballasting.
of theirs for a number of years. business as
may properly come before
This exposes the nerves of the stomach, and causes the glands to secrete a ploye
month by ill
The Choctaw is making great preplast
home
at
was
kept
convention.
of
All
said
the
natural
of
of
Instead
the
supJuices
digestion.
arations to handle its share of the poisonous solution
ness. Orvllle Wright, a basket on
The republican electors of this
absorbed Into the blood through the glands along the
are
of
the
sea
body
the
traffic
plies
coming
durnlg
freight
his arm, visited the sick man one
and all thoie who believe In
county
Is
how
to
that
these
it
not
be
told
do
important
son. The shoos are running full digestive tract. We
require
of the republican party
the
principles
force repairing and rebuilding shops glands should be kept pure and clean and sweet and healthy. We do not need
"Here, John," he said, "are some and In Its policies as announced In
and engines, and a ballast train is at to be told that If this Is not done, the blood becomes so Impoverished that it dainties I have brought you. Here la
the republican national
platform
work ballasting the track between not only falls to supply the "various organs of the body with the nourishment some fruit; here is some Jelly; here U
the republican national
adopted
by
the aged; here la convention held in the
Shawnee and Wewoka. The Indicato keep them strong and healthy, nor that It deposits the poison It a tonic, fine for
city of Philatea."
beef
some
tions' are that Shawnee will be a big' necessary
superb
on
of their receivof
19th
the
Instead
and
June, A. D.
food
various
the
In
day
delphia
organs,
from
receives
decaying
"Bef tay, is it, ser?" said the old
shipping point during the coming sea-onIn
endorse
and
who
and
believe
1900,
ing strength from the blood, they receive disease.
,
man. "Shure, an it. shud be good,
of New
admission
the
of
the
territory
of
such a
The nervous system Is usually the first to show the evil Influences
thot beef tay. 'Tls a dhrink Ol nlver Mexico to statehood and who favor an
Items.
Sidetrack.
It causes unsound sleep, and rest that Is not refreshing. We get thried befure. Ol thank ye, sor, for
condition.
honest and Just administration of
Brakeman T. C. Edwards of the
but specially Ol
In
the
feeling tired, languid and our temper Is uncertain. We lose all ye've brought,
morning
THAT MADE
up
public affairs In this territory, are
Santa Fe met with an accident, near
to
Invited
that natural cheerfulness so much appreciated by our friends when we meet thank ye for the folne beet tay."
and
cordially
respectfully
Crafton, on the loop run, recently.
In a week or two the Irishman was
We have a headache or aches In other parts of the body
unite under this call and take part
While climbine to the ground from them.
of
re
his
On
work.
tho
at
day
In the choice of delegates to the terbe expected when the nerve cells are continually feeding on back
can
else
What
foot
missed
his
a
car
of
he
the top
turn, seeing htm at hid post, Mr. ritorial convention.
look
to
of
the
and
lesser
all
the
body
organs
ing and fell, striking with much tainted blood. The brain, heart, lungs
Wrtehl asked him with a smile how
The various precincts of the county
force upon the rail. Bad bruises and the stomach and depend upon the stomhe had liked his beef tea.
are
entitled to representation as
a severe shaking up will prevent him ach, not only for food and strength, but
2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
"Shine, not a bit." said the old
K0D0L digests what you eat.
some
from handling a brake stick for
are
life.'
The
and
given
health
for
man, bluntly.
kidneys
Precincts
Delegates
I 1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
15c per 100 lbs
purifies,K0D0L cleanses, and
days to come.
"Whv" said Mr. Wright, "beef tea 1 San Miguel
3
sweetdouble duty to perform by reason of the
strengthens
" 20c per 100 lb
ens the stomach.
is delicious if you heat it and add
200 to 1,000 lbs
2 La Cuesta
extra amount of Impurities which they
An $18,000 Railroad Map.
dys- cures
and
salt
Indigestion,
littlo
pepper."
K0D0L
3 El Macho
must filter out of the blood, and like the
Senator Elkins has introduced
25c per 100 Irs
pepsia. Sad all stomach
50 to 200 lbs.
Well, sor, it may be good thot 4 Tecolote
5
, ....
and bowel troubiis.
bill to appropriate $18,000 for the other organs they too are damaged, and
urn uuu
saw
i
uui
John.
pui
way,"
6
5 Las Vegas Sur
of
Less than 50 lbs
30c per 100 lbs
K0D0L accelerates the actionand
publication of a railroad map of the Impaired for want of proper nourishment.
1
Btigar to it."
the gastric glands
......
6 La Concepclon
United States, under the direction of
out
o
Impurities which should be filtered
gives tone to the digestive organs.
7 Los Alamos
The map
of the geological survey.
of the system by the action of the kidneys
KODOL re!ieves an overworked
makes the kid
4
Cure
Folev'a
Kidney
8 Pecos
of all nervous
is to bo about 161-- by 10 feet, and
stomach
Contains 9
nova and bladder right.
In the blood, redoubling the
2
retained
are
Arriba
Las
free
a
the
heart
full,
to
Vegas
strain, gives
the sca'.a of miles will be sixnothing injurious.
and untrammeled action, nourishes
10 Chnporlto
It ' will amount of poison It receives from poor
to the inch.
teen mi!u
For sale at Depot Drug Store.
md
the nervous system and feeds the
6
11 San Geronlmo
the
poisonous
show all the railroads in the United digestion, thus Increasing
brain
exam
States
United
W. J. Llghtfoot,
3
12 Rowe
Statt-a- ,
KODOL is 'le wnder'u' remedy
giving their exact locations, deposits made by the blood in the tissues of
1
iner of surveys left for the headquar- 13 Roclada
that is making so many
OFFICE t 620 Douglas Avenue,
the principal railroad stations and all the various organs in the course of Its cirsick people well and weak people
of the Nambe and Fanchuclo 14 Sapello ...
tres
state aurl county lines. The first edi culation, back and forth through the body.
the
stomach
and
Mexloo.
Las Vegas,
strong by enabling
to examine the surveys recently made 15 Manuelltas
tion will number 1,200 and will be
digestive organs to transform all of
2
there by J. Turley, United States dep 16 Union
the food that may be eaten into lbs
prepared for full sheet or folio use.
kind of blood that gives health and
17 San Patricio
uty surveyor.
strength to every organ of the body.
1
18 San Lorenzo
Railroads for Philippines.
Bottles only. $ .00 Sire holding 2'4 tlir.es
The Optic will do your Job printing 19
2
the trial sue. which sells for 50c.
the
McKlnley
PhilipLegislation authorizing
only r
In the best possible style and at the 20
Joyo Largo
pine government to execute a guarI. C. DeW ITT A CO., CHICAGO
lowest prices. The business man who 21 Casa Colorada
1
antee of 4 per cent, per annum on
Bend
for
citizens
3
grieves because
22 Sablnoso
$40,000,000 of bonds for railroad conIn his line to other cities and 23
6
things
inSan
Jose
be
in
to
Islands
(Incorporated.)
those
struction
is
2
tickets of bilt and Calvin S. Brico. The last then sends his own printing to some 24 La Liendre
Refund on
troduced :n the house this week by
financial meteor conceived the cheap eastern establishment woere 25 Pena Blanca ..
1
Chairman Coopo? of the house com- $9.50 will be made only on Individual named
of
Idea
paralleling the Lake Shore, the character of the work la cheaper 26 Las Vegas North
7
use by one person of the entire
mittee on insular affairs.
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Acid
Sour
Tired
Painful
Starved

When

tho digestive organs are Impaired, or tha
process of digestion Incomplete, one or more and
sometimes all of these symptoms prevail. Or, if
the food becomes the least tainted, poison is absorbed along with the nourishing fluid and poured
with It Into the veins. The blood becomes correspondingly Impure, and every portion of the body
becomes more or less disturbed. The walls of the
blood vessels, throughout the entire body become
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The argnm'nt that because political for all time. Such determined oppon- the individual. Ia Australia and New
rcacter were msnaged la a crooked ents of statehood as Hale, Lodge, Piatt Zealand the chief obstacle to develop
and Irregular manner in a past that ia and Bereridge have placed themselves ment Is undoubtedly
the socialistic
ESTABLISHED 1Tw
forever dead in San Miguel county, on record as in favor of the Joint state, principles which have been adopted in
f
i
PUBLISHED BY
ther is recuse for irregularity today, hood bi!L It is not to be supposed the government. Both countries are at
amounts to Has than nothing witb that the Democrats ia tbe bouse or a standstill, individuality is dead, and
C,0MPAN
tb'ia paper. There is rapidly growing senate will seriously attempt to prejthe people are ground by a monopoly,
poer ia this city and county, which vent tbe passage of the Joint statehood a government one at that, more tyranmm4 at Ike
; i there shall be nothing but decent bills. They believe the chances of nical than tbe laws of Diontsius ever
poS Ik a uitaia our borders in the Democratic
success are good in the Inflicted.
future. It natters not who shall be two territories, and they will not do
gul riplion Kate of the
The socialist imagines he can ame
the offender this paper shall be found much filibustering against a possible liorate conditions by abolishing for
Optic
the side of that which Is reg increase of Democratic strength in the tunes and dragging the rich down to
jauFft GHAHAM McNARY. Editor. taking
ular and right. Tbia paper also stands house and senate.
tbe level of the poor. It would be a
Business
Mim9''
R.
ALLEN,
L,
tor clean politics in the territory. Un
poor eort of a man, at best, who could
I1
lea
signs . fall. New Mexico is THE UNITED STATES AND KOREA not make himself, but who bad to be
about to be emancipated from ber
It is atated In the dispatches that made by conditions. But the socialist
territorial bonds. It is Important that Korea is taking an active part with imagines that bis cry of "equal work
the welfare of the great state be not Japan in tbe war against Russia- - A and equal wages for all" would enable
-i
c.- i
HMMonUi
left to professional
politicians, but an ally, Korea does not amount to him to lead an ornamenal existence,
.jt
i
,
UW
J
that tbe rank and file of the business much, but ber stand with Japan takes with little or no work. Brought down
J
Hi, Uooum
and professional men unite to ensure ber out of the anomalous position of to its logical conclusion, the Socialist
The Weekly Optic,
conditions that aha 11 preserve supplying tbe battle ground for two is one who believes the world owes
political
o
...-2
o Mmtfc , a
-New
from the political wrongs foreign countries, both of which baj him a
Mexico
Hf
living independent of work. The
that
bare
disgraced
Pennsylvania and been treating her as a negligible quan wealth that is In the K$rd, if equalfcuWcnber iu
New York and Dele ware and other tity. Japan played a sharp card when
f rom "
ized, would support everyone almost
tAcewuat b. 4rppl
states which have long opposed the she volunteered the statement that she without
io w
for
granting of our rights. As a wise proposed to preserve for Korea an in- gets that if enough people came to this
suaaMssuxKitd repot ui
aid Latin author once said, "This Is dependent government.
In this way conclusion the world would starve fo
tbe time for all good men to come she enlisted tbe help of the Koreans, deatk.
Kel
of their country.' Tbe and, at the same time, put herself on
It is worthy of note that all laws in
law aVwrta t wf Prt of IM CUV fcj tbe to the sen-Icis dead, tbe future is ours to the lofty ground of fighting for prin- favor of labor have been
past
oc
la
ur.a.
opposed by
by MUtpbOM.
make it what we will.
ciple and not for spoils. However, It the Socialists. The condition of labor
URC1I
EVENING.
THURSDAY
Is Impossible that the outcome of tbe has been
steadily growing better, notIn tbe resolutions of tbe Lincoln
preetnt war shall leave Korea with a withstanding. But the Socialists want
Another reminder that winter isn't county Republican convention, publish- really independent government. If to accept
nothing from existing goyern-tnented today, appears a clause condemn
quite a
Japan wins, Korea will come under
they believe in no gradual
statehood. When the resoluJoint
ing
the guidance or control of the Mika growth,' no amelioration of conditions
will be a band-som- tions were
, Tbe asylum anaei
passed the members of the do's
government. If Russia wins, Ko- They want to throw over the whole
and finely appointed building.
convention had not beard that the rea
is likely to be added to Russia's present Idea of government, and sub' Our state department i negotiating president and the national administra- "sphere of Influence," though this Is stitute therefor their madeto-orde- r
tion had declared outspokenly for Joint
an arb.tration trtaty wltb france.
not so sure, in view of the probable system, which will be
proof against all
statehood, and that the territorial ad- part that will be taken by the con- 111.
of
system-madThe
man has always
if March is the advance agent
ministration had decided that further cert of
powers in determining territor- been a dismal failure,' to be sure a
Spring, it doesn't seem to bo carrying struggle was hopeless: The Republiial questions after the war is over.
disturber, a detractor, and enemy to
the right samples.
cans of Lincoln county .may be de
It is impossible for Korea to have a progress and the gospel of equal
The sultan baa agreed to go to sleep pended upon to do what tbe other really independent government, for the
rights to the Individual. So must it
while the war gels h; ships out of Republican friends of statehood in tbe reason that the country is
in- ever
totally
be, The system cannot make the
tie fclack Sea, He can do it easily. territory will do vote for the adoption competent to goven itself. There Is man, and a government can be no
ofa joint .statehood constitution, since nowhere else on
earth a pretended gov- better than her people,, and can proTbe Republican of New Mexico and New Mexico will bt offered
nothing ernment so
main efficiency as the duce no results of which the individusteed
lacking
roil
good
can
up
ArUona
else.
Korean government has shown itself als are
in tbe new State of Arizona.
incapable.
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Of course the denwcrats cannot
make tbe Panama treaty an issue now
that tbey have generously helped to
ratify It.

Interest la
While much
now, the
In
Just
taken
politic
being
cltliofii are not allowing tbe hotel
matter to be shelved.
good-nature-

.

alncttihe Japan-Chinwar
Whatever may .be 'the feeling of "a
1885 Korea has been practically un
of
The text of the proposed Joint statean
or
Individual on the ques
paper
the direction of ministers of Euro- - hood bill, published by The Optic yestion of statehood or no state-lu4. tlie.e der
American
governments. terday, has called forth much discusshould be nothing but praise ti.r Dele yean and
When tbe Korean king had shown his sion. The general sentiment is that
No
man
In
America
was
Hodey,
gate
so earnestly desirous of securing the Inability to protect the persons and the terms of the bill are liberal and
Regarding the $10,000,000
Emission of New Mexico as a single property of foreign residents, the coun- sensible.
state as Delegate Hodey. No ono lout tries were compelled to exact treaties cash appropriation, the feeling seemed
or agreements under which the for- to be that it would bo wiser to leave
so much when the proposition was
killed. The fact that when his cause eign ministers at Seoul were put, In the amount on investment with the
had gone down to hopeless defeat the some degree, above tbe throne. The government at 4 per cent., rather than
measures
required to atempt to invest it elsewhere. Four
delegate began at once a valiant fight extraordinary
in Korea renders St hundred thousand dollars annually as
protect
foreigners
for terms so favorable to bis people
that much of blessing would como with Impossible that the powers would ever a gift to the school fund of the new
the disappointment and loss speaks consent to an absolutely Independent state won't come in at all badly.
more eloquently In behalf of Mr, Rodoy government for the country.
Will the United Statts ever wake
In this connection It is to be noted
than anything else be bas ever done.
thai the United States Is particularly up to the fact that it Is far behind the
The opposition to statehood in New Interested In the Korean outcome. Un- times In the matter of postal accomMexico Is very rapidly disappearing. der tbe treaty negotiated by our state modation.
Great Britain and GerTo bo sure, two or three papers which department with Korea In 1882, it was many can send fifty pounds from one
advocated separate statehood tako the stipulated that "If other powers deal end of the realm to the other at a
death of tbe proposition very badly. unjustly or oppressively wan Koroa," trifling expense, while we can send
Instead of Joining with the majority of the United States will undertake to nothing over four pounds. Of course
the people In making the best of what bring about "an amicable agreement." the express companies know the reamust be admitted to be an unjust deal, In effect, this binds us to take part in son.
they are inclined to eby harmless mis- the final settlement of the Korean
siles and dashes of
Show la All Right.
fluid upon question. Hut our government will
the people and papers who huvo
Handler's Comedians commenced an
havo no delusions about strict Indepenthat a substantial majority dence for tbe Korean people. U will engagement last night for eight nights,
must bo rolled up In Arizona and New be satisfied to see the country put un- and to say that they made a hit would
Mexico for a constitution under tho der the progressive guidance of the be but half expressing the sentiments
Joint statehtMd measure.
Kansas City of (hone present. The comedy was of
Japane
government.
that hilarious nature that pleases both
Journal.
The chances 7r statehood for New
tbe up and downstairs, and all present
Moalco are brighter than they havo
SOCIALISM.
I
appear! agreeable to hammering their
been any time In the history or the
Although fi.naliHin baa been preach- hands until pain compelled them to de
territory, not excepting the fiKbt made ed for fifty years as ft political
creed, sIM. Trinidad Chronicle, Feb. 29.
ny senator Quay and a majority of in no
In the world baa the docThis attraction cornea to the Duncan
country
both houses In favor of separate admistrine male the slightest practical ad- opera bouse for a threee nlght engage
sion. The president, tho Republican vance
toward the accomplishment of ment, commencing Monday, March
administration and an undoubted ma- Its alms.
Their opening bill, "A Man of My
Nowhere, except
jority in both bouses are in favor of here and there where some perhaps
village of tery." Is claimed by the management
tho Joint statehood bills, and will make muddle-heademystics has been estab to be one of the strongest melodramas
every effort to secure their passago lished, has there burn
any approximate now being produced upon the Amerl
and a settlement of the territorial ques- towards
communism, and the wealth can stage. Its success last seeason In
tion as far as It affecta the continent. of the
world Is still In the bands of the metropolitan theater was the talk
of the theatrical world, and this Is the
first time thjs piece has been played
weat of tbe Missouri river. It haa prov
en to b
ne of the hits In tbe list of
plays being presented by this organ!
i wo warned women,
union.
an
is the bill
uproarious
Tuesday night, and on Wednesday afternoon "Reaping tbe Harvest" will be
gfvu for a maUneee. These matinees
ISave proven very
popular with western
theatergoers, and will undoubtedly
draw a big house. "The Arizona Girl,'
r
Ka
41 V VI
will be pre
teaiern cometty-orama- ,
sented on Wednesday nlgbt.
tobe-l-Ev- er

The absent treatment la proving
wry effectivewiltin tbe case of Baronosa
undoubtedly be
Paul. She
cured of ber bad farewell
habit.
t

.

Senator Mitchell of Oregon will
probably succeed to llanna's vacated
chairmanship of the committee on tbe
1'anarna canal. If Senator Bpooner
geta out of the way.
If reorganization of the Democratic
party means Clovelandlsm and oo reorganization means Rryanlsm, could
you blame tbe poor Democratic donkey
If it took to the tall timber?
Tbe Scandinavian baa not forgotten or ceased to fear bis old enemy.
The Great Bear of tbe north. The
monster may be called upon some
fine morning to repell a determined attack on the rear.
Congressman McDermott, N. J., has
introduced a bill to make the pre I
dent a party to all labor disputes, and
boss arbitrator. Tbe chief executive
might poiuilbly objm to having such
a large annex built onto blnn
sawsjsisjBssissssesBiisssssassiieBslP

Count Casalnl, the Russian
gladly accepts

aaJor to this country,

the suggestion of Secretary Hay to
make the belli gerenta In tbe eastern
war localize hostilities aaU respect
the neutrality of China.
He would
liK include Korea.

in? senuuifiii

in tavor of the
of the whipping post
for
seems to be growing
in strength Id every direction,
goruo
fear that such punishment woulj Inself 'respect;
jure the
bet It Is now discovered that be haxn"!
wife-beatin- g

wlfe-beatnr-

any.

;

"
To finWh all the ships authorized
ly congresa up to the present tin and
equip and arm tbem will cost 142.718,-39- ,
of which one third tin twn appropriated. Senator Gorman thlnka
this will answer; and Instead of authorising ny more shlpa at present,
he is In favor of spending money for
good roads and other Improvements.
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Grain and Wool Bags, Bale Ties, Fence Wire. Nails
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,'
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Hay, Grain and Feed.

Chicago Livestock.
CHICAGO, Ills., March 3. Cattle
Market, strong. Good to prime steers
$300 & 15.75; poor to medium $3.50

HIDES

WOOL,

$4.90; stockers and feeders $2.50
$1.25; cows $1.50
$4.00; heiters
$2.00
$4 50; cannere $1.50
$2.50;

Vegas, new Mexico.

.

bulls $2.00

$4.15; calves $3.00
Texas fed steers $4.00
$4.75.
Good to choice
Sheep Steady.
wethers $4.25
$4.75; fair to choice
mixed $3.50
$4.25; western sheep
a
outfit, atri$2.75 S $4.75; native Iambs $4.50
IP OR
al or dsjsla flnl
re ore the relleiblo liv$5.70; western lambs $4.75
$3.70.
ery, feed and islo Suble

Scott's

$6.50;

Sanlal-Pepsi-

GOING DRIVING?

Chicago Grain and Provisions.
Wheat May, 97; July, 93
Corn-M- ay,
52 5 8; July, 51 14.
Cats-M- ay,
40 1!
July,

CdoU

1--

5--

No.

15

11.(0, 1

Kansas City Livestock.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., March 3.
Cattle 10 cents higher. Native steers
$3.75
$5.40; southern steers $2.40
S $4.20; southern cows $2.40 0 $3.-2native cows and heifers $2.00 Q
$4.25; Blockers and feeders $3.00 &
$4.30; bulla $2.50
$3.65; calves $3.- 00 0 $6.00; western steers $3.50
$4.65; western cows $2.00 Q $3.50.
SheepStrong. Muttons $4.00
.o; iamna sa.uo if 15.75; range
wethers $4.25
$4.65; ewes $2.75 Q
14.25.

rorsalebyo.

O'BYRNE
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L
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Summary ef the Stocks.
MiW YORK, March 3. American
stocks In London Irregular, mostly un

changed.
No news from seat of war.
Cattinada
. D. Hallett. Walroiw;
runner i:so.ooo gold going from
"o. A. Oakty, Kansas City; William here to Argentine making $750,000 in
F, Stout, pontine, Mich.; S. G. Hart all.
.
A. .1.1
Soft coal operators expect strike
urm, r.. jMhermunn. iH'nver;. jnmex
H. Hiibmnn. S. A. Horan, Dnver; J
Fifty-fivroads January average net
Rogers. Kansas City;
Thomas K decrease 24.08 per ctnt;
forty-twYoung, chicapo; p. W. Zininiermann, road third week February average
W. B. Sherman, F. I. gross decrease 18 per cent.
Albuquerque;
Good showing expected In St. Paul
Cotton. Santa Fe; John W. Minor, Jr..
system.
Denver;. R. p. Imes, Washington.
Talk of an early dividend on cteel
La Pension W. W. Harvey, Mlnne-pollsprings common.H. M. Tlghe, Minneapolis.
Bank of England rate unchanged.
EldoradoH. I De Witt and wife.
Banks lost to
sine
Mm. Henderson Ridgely. 8t. lx)uls;
Friday $1,088,000. '
William Pennington. McKlnney. Tex.
Twelve Industrials advanced 01 per
- Rawlins House D.-- - D. Uowtk.
9
CentriwBT3rTanroaIiadvanced-1South Pend. Ind.; W. Grace and wife.
cent
n
per
a
CO.
j.
M. F. Dillon and wife. San Francisco:
E. P. Howard, B. p.
MaAller, Lucpro;
Onioi sells secondhand
Perry
carlo Gallegos, Mora,
tooda.
153
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MAKER

repairer at

GEHRING'S

..THE..
n

Ohio.

G. Schaefer.

HARNESS

roR.

Masonic Temple.

PALACE

2 have Kfvmrtvi
Ataf Min. MHM
for work of this kind and ask tbe
patronage of all requiring leather
"u' vi uuy uescnption.

WILLIAM VAUOHM.

BUT APPOINTMENTS
3.

bon. tiLji

BtlWooUlne,

$7.25; July, $7.3.
May, $7.25; July, $7.33.

St, Louis Wool.
ST. LOtf 3. Mo.. March
nominal, unchanged.
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STHESANTaL-PEPSIMC-
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A POSITIVE CURE
rorlntltmmatloB rOaUrrb(
th BiartiVr nd

tti

ADMIRABLE OUtSIME
COURTEOUS ATTENTION

SANTA FE,

-

Y. M.

The Best

OLIVES
stuffed with Sweet
Spanish Peppers...

W"Bank and Merchandise
Trading Stamps with cash
purchases.

There

U tiod

'

is in

Printing
is

noi

Too
Good for
Our Customers.
Our Pride's in
Our Printing.

y

awini

AND

e

a

Mioa

.

McCormick's Mowers and Harvesting Ma
chinery and Repairs
Gray's "Threshers, Rakes,
Bain Wagons,

US

...

IN .

All Kindt of Native Products,

.

........
Vitinhaltan.,.. ................
abash com
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FRESH ARRIVAL

Complete line of Amole Soaps

i

.... it
...IMS
.... M

Central
Com

Kxadlntf

'.I.
ci.

14--

. ..1(8

New York
N

NEW DRIED FRUITS

41

.... 1!

" IfMtpfd.....
2nd
W
O

Send Orders Now For PLOWS

....

.,
amalgamated Oopuer
PUKar.
Siuericao eogar
twiilsoo Com...... .........
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Warehouse on Railroad Track.
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HOTEL ARRIVALS.
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farce-comed- y,
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TbR

Sworro Chieftain and the Knn
Marclal' lii-are doubtless sorry that
thi-Jumped the fence so quickly on
tbe statehood quwtlon, alnce now it
is up to them to Jump back
aln. It
will b doubtless a good plan for tbe
pspts In the future to occupy a
seat astride the Salines, until
tbey have decided where they are at.
It may bo said for thfs
papers, however, that afer the first apparently
poKive evidence that separate statj-boowas a d ad Uue, It showed,
signs
of rehabliiatlon on account of tbe
'atrenuoes opposition of Ariiona.Tbere
as aome ground for lUerUto go back to tbe old Tj
on a lltttle longer to a
If, happly,
somwihlng might come of It

a

hm'i mm

ltae followins Haw Vortt stock onotatlon
tra received oy Levy Bros (members Ufa I
SiM l Bard of Tndnl rmrai 1 anil 2
. Las Veru Phone
M Block. Cota Phone
iii),, over their oB urlrie vires from Ne
r rk, Clilc&go and Ooloralo Springs;
of tbe Arms of Lcran
Hrvan N. V.
tad Chicago member New York Stuck Ei- nance and Ohlcsjro Board of Trade, and Wm.
K. uU a Co.. bankws and Brokers. Colorado

iiYAfl & BLOOD
BothPhetMs.

807 SIXTH 8TKEET.

THE OPTIC
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I ffh&SSaMsSaSaltffMad
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THURSDAY

EVENING,

MARCH 3.

LAS

VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

TIGHT REIGN KEPT
ON WAR. INFORMATION

cipals of the republican party and in
its policies as announced in the national republican platform adopted by
the republican "national convention
held In the city of Philadelphia June
19th, 1900, and who believe in and enRussia Mobilizing Troops on Korea Frontier. The dorse
statehood for the territory of
JL D. Hallett is down from Watrous.
New Mexico, and favor an honest, fair
Successful
Partially
Bottling
Experiment
Marcus Finch, who was in the city
and Just administration of public afyesterday, has departed for Denver.
In this territory, are respectfully
3.
March
ST.
tack
the
fortress
would
PETERSBURG,
upon
take
place fairs
R. P. Imes is another forestry agent
and
cordially asked to unite under this
the' disappearance of the Jap- yesterday or today, but these later
who has recently come to the city on Since
and to take part in the selection
call
before
fleet
Port
reason
from
Arthur, viceswithout explaining the
business connected with the bureau of
the Russian authorities have been! for the 'delay, show there has been a of delegates to the territorial convenforestry.
tion
anxiously . waiting the next move of change In the original plans. Army
J. Olsen, who came to this city a few
The several counties will be entitled
an
inclination
is
There
here
fleers
think
that
the
Japanese.
Japanese
days ago from Syracuse, Kan., to take
to
representation by the following
here to believe that the Japanese have decided that with the railroad
the hot baths, is laid up with rheumaof delegates:
number
failure
the
outbeen
Arthur
Port
wuh the
hate
discouraged by
connecting
tism at the New Optic hotel.
No. Delegates.
County.
of
losses
and
world
attacks
side
their
thus
by
supcut,
perhaps
preventing
ranchHenry Ingalls, the
18
Bernalillo
..'
not
It
is
been
announced.
plies from reaching the place, two
man from Webber, paid a flying visit that have
2
Chaves
even from the meagre infor- weeks' privation will render the final
to the city yesterday. He returned to evident
10
Colfax
mation regarding the Russian disposi- assault easier. Moreover, as Port ArWebber this morning.
8
northern Korea that the plan thur may safely be left as it. is for the Dona Ana ..........
h M. L. Dillon and wife are recent ar- tions la
2
Eddy
adfor checking the Japanese land
time being,, the Japanese troops may.
rivals in town. They come from San
6
....
..
Grant..
reKobe
vance
and
that
is
heavy
employed Instead in Northern
perfected
Francisco, and will remain in Las Ve4
....
....
......
Lincoln
serves are! elng rought up the Yalu rea, and near tne Yalu river, where
gas for some weeks.
..... 6
Leonard
Wood
of
the
authorities
now
are
most needed.
they
.
Macario Gallegbs, the prominent river. Every energy
Luna-r.'.'.;'.2
of News.' .
is now being directed to prevent a
Paucity
is
in
the
man
of
Mora,
city.
3
'.milling
McKtnfty1...;
3.
and
railroad
Siberian
on
March
the
blockade
LONDON,
word
a
Hardly
Arthur Judell, whose usual place is
8
Mora
??.".;;.
feet
news
new
each
2,200
of
of
from
seat
the
of
the
sidings
with
war;
in the store of Bacharach Bros., left twenty
6
....
..
......
Otero
have been built.
exception of Russian official dispatchthis morning for a business trip of a
2
Under Siege.
es, is published here this morning, and Quay ,
few days through the country.
12
Rio
Arriba
March 3.
ST. PETERSBURG,
it now seems clear that the story in
A Straus, the Las Vegas capitalist,
2
the
Vladivostok
and
the morning telegram two days ago Roosevelt.... ...... .... .... ....
Port
Arthur,
has returned from a trip to Ovate.
2
San
Juan
traversed Iby the east Chinese ofr a bambardment of Port Arthur
W. E. Miller went out this morning region
8
Sandoval
railroad and Blagovestchenck and the by the Japanese of February 29, is
11
to the country to round up some
Santa Fe
l
and Amur territories nothing more than a
the
of
'
19
horses and bring them 'in to the stable.
San Miguel
have been formally declared in a state previous attacks.
Mrs. M. A. Otero came over from
3
- Sierra
From
Kow
comes
unconurmYin
an
of
selge.
..
Santa Fe this afternon to visit Mrs.
Socorro
........10
cd report that five hundred bandits,
Prize Court In Session.
J. A. LaRut.
.... ...... 8
March 3. The naval armed with modern rifles, attacked a Taos
NAGASAKI,
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. DeWltt and
...... 5
....
Union
court in session at Sasebo up- Russian post to the west of Hal
15
Mrs. Henderson Ridgley arrived yes- prize
....
Valencia
held the legality of the capture by Cheng, that there was severe fighting
this
in
Louis
St.
from
not
will
city.
be
Alternates
recognized.
terday
Japanese cruisers of the merchant and that both sides lost heavily. This Proxies will be
only recognised if held
They will remain in Las Vegas for
steamers, Augun, Mukden, Michael report is discredited at Yin Kow. If
some time.
the same county from
citizens
of
by
is
Micolai
a
and
indicates
whalers
serious
it
that
the
it
true,
and Rossija
are
Mrs. Charles Rosenthal, with her litand Alexander. Other cases are pend- danger is confronting Russia In these which the delegates giving proxies
where
for
Denver,
left
tle boy,
today
elected.
well
to
be
allowed
bands.
armed brigand
An appeal was
she will make an extended visit to ing. within
County committeemen (or members
taken
thirty days.
Partly Successful.
Weil.
Mrs.
her sister,
of
the territorial committee, In which
3.
The JapanNAGASAKI, March
Russians Raise Fortifications.
is no county committee) are
there
SEOUL, March . 3. The Russian ese hospital ship Kobe Maru, which
Word comes from the new mill of
directed to name the place,
hereby
seventhe Konanza company at Tecolote forces at Anju are compelling the arrived at Sasebo Monday, with
date and hour when and where prety-one
six
naval
to
with
them
invalids, including
rice,
supply
that a considerable amount of ore has Koreans
are engineers who were employed on cinct primaries shall be held, and give
been crushed. The machinery works fodder and fuel. The Russians
due notice of at least seven days in
The fortifying Antung heavily with the board the vessels which were sunk at some
with all desired etcoothness.
newspaper published in the coun
Port Arthur.brings confirmation to the
wells hvs been deepened and it is apparent intention of preventing the
cause to be posted notices in
and
ty,
to
obstruct the
report that the attempt
hoiipvpd h mill now has plenty of Japanese from crossing the Yalu.
at
three public places In each
least
entrance of the harbor were partial
Landing Delayed.
water. Tilt! leaching process will beprecinct,
stating the date the county
It is reported that the
WASHINGTON, March 3. The land- ly successful.
Any time next week
gin tomorrow.
convention will be held, the name of
the
Hokoku
and
hulks
of
Maru
on
the
of
the
the Japanese
the mill people will be glad to have ing in force
of the Che precinct chairman, place, date and
as many visits from citizens as they Llao Tung Peninsula and the begin- Bushiu Maru now block part
on
board hour primaries will be held.
The
channel.
explosions
ning of the land Investment of Port
may wish to make.
County conventions must be held on
'Arthur will not take place for a fort these vessels were caused by electric
or
before the 12th day of March, 1904,
from
the torpedo boat
The Castaneda lawn was carpeted night, according to advices received wires operated
and
county committees, or in the abthe
saved
rewhich
aftrward
to
believed
what
are
be
here
from
destroyers
this afternoon with crystals of glittersence
of county committees, the tersources. It was expected the at- crews.
ing ice. The hose spray that has liable
ritorial committeemen for said counbeen in use for several days was kept
ties, will take proper action and call
Fresh Seed In Bulk.
on today despite the chill air. The
county conventions at such time and
all
kinds
onion
Garden
sets,
seeds,
sun was bright and the rainbow in the
of field seed and aclimated fruit and places as they deem best or on that
tplst wna as vivid as ever, but as the
A.
,
J. Venz, Bridge date.
shade trees.
spray l It froze, carpeting the grass
Chairman and secretaries of county
for
Fe
Santa
nursery.
street,
agents
with, Jewei3 rind covering the little
conventions are earnestly directed to
trees with a fret work of frost work. WASHINGTON, D. C, March 3.
There is a new harness and sad forward true notice of the proceedings
The house today in committee of the
Give of said county conventions and of the
The Buena Vista ranch property at whole resumed consideration of the dlery repairer at Gehring's.
this names of such delegates as may be
a
work
with
him
trial
it
your
Romeroville was sold today at public
elected to the territorial convention
District of Columbia appropriation kind.
Auction by Special Master W. B. Bunto the secretary of the territorial comker. The auction took place at the bill. Webb (of North Carolina) callmittee
by the next mail after the hold
Fresh fish every day at Turner's.
door of the county court house, The ing attention to the statement made
of
such convention,
addressing
ing
bidders were Attorney Louis Ilfeld, a few days ago by Scott (Kansas)
N. M.
same
to
Albuquerque,
comTrust
that a negro had lunched with Cleverepresenting the Missouri
FRANK A. HUBBELL,
All varieties frceb flsh at Turner's,
pany and W. E. Gortner, representing land when the latter was president,
Chairman
Republican Territorial Cen
of
s
bid
llfuld
said he had written the former presa local syndicate. Mr.
Committee.
tral
fifteen thousand dollars was accept- ident, sending him an extract from rePapen at the bridge sells fresh gro J. J. SHERIDAN, Secretary
ed. The Judgments against the prop- cord and asking If It were true. This
ceries.
morning he received a reply In which
erty amount to $18,000.
Cleveland emphatically denied the
Ave ynur
REPUBLICAN TERRITO
UP Furnfiur.
statement that a negro lunched with CALL FOR
RIAL CONVENTION.
Cli'unpd, rrlrort, rcflnlnli-ihim at the white house. Scott said
mid polished liy man of
A delegate convention of tho repub'
II jrura uximrlxnce.
be accepted he statement of CleveMexico
is
New
lean voters of
hereby
land as true and offered an apology
called to meet in the city of Las Ve
to the former president. In Justice to
Sixth Ola
11 o'clock in the morning of
himself he said he had never heard gas at
LAS CRUCES, N. M., March 2.
D.
A.
19th
the
of
March,
Saturday,
the report denied before.
From our special correspondent.)
1904, for the purpose of nomination
and election of six (6) delegates and
We have been having beautiful weath'Phone Papen,' No. 144, for first-classix ( 6 ) alternates to represent the
the family supplies.
6
er, with quite warm nights during
Reclining
territory of New Mexico at the na Folding
been
has
plenpast two weeks. There
which
tional
convention,
second-hanrepublican
furniture to
Sell your
the alty of water for irrigation, and
will be held in the city of Chicago on
P. Onion.
to
falfa fields are already beginning
the 21st day of June, A. D. 1904, to
We visited the
took green.
at
Best butter and egga
Papen'. nominate candidates for president and
of the United States
& Co. today,
Barker
C.
F.
of
M
garden
America.
of
growing
and found the following crops
cab- Board nj room cheap, 1209 Mora Ar.
The republican electors of this terin abundance: Turnips, beets,
ritory and all who believe in the prin
carrots, parsley,
bages, cauliflower,
'
spinto
bunch;
leeks; onions, ready
ach, head lettuces, radishes (all being
marketed; seven acres of asparagus,
ready in about three weeks; tomatoes
quashand chill, ready to transplant
(1,000
watermelons
es, cucumbers,
The original of this letter was sent to Mr. Boucher Go-CaUtile
under
glass
all
up
coming
bills),
a nd Sleepers
rts
many
bowwill
from
boxes. Mr. Barker
Sprague, Warner & Co. of Chicago, propria
more cantaloupes later on, as he finds
tors of Ferndell Pure Food Products. It speaks for
a ready sale for them, being earlier
New Hue of
itsclfi
and sweeter than those raised in
GASOLINE STOVES
hitherRocky Ford. Colo.,, which have
with 1, 2 and 3 burners
to been considered the standard as re- Dcr sir Sprague waincr and c o
of Rubber Hone,
lino
New
water
is
Sir as i hav been Drinking your coffee and thinking it is
gards quality. When there
New line of Ice Chests.
irin the river, this is preferred for
Coffee i can buy i mooved froif Hornio to
Now lino of Uftfritteriitor
flavored
finest
the
the
rigation, but in an emergency
i
wish you would in terdusc it
two new mcxico i cannot jjet it her
garden can be Irrigated from
FOR THIS WEEK
Grafft
engines.
Mr
in
with
worked
'pumps
gasoline
grocery store at Las vegas new mex-ic- o
HaywodiS:
for any n.o Iron Bods In
1C
unrivUnquestionably this garden is
and you can send me a Package for send you word there tf0 1 all colors.
in
Mexico
New
In
alled by any other
is 4 or 5 stores here- but i trade at Mr Grafft grocery and
diversity, size and earllnesa.
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OF LAS VIEGAS';M03
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Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

Surplus,Zf 80,000.00

m:sst

OFFICERS!

J. M.

FRANK SPRINGER, Vloe-PreCUNNINGHAM, President
D. T. HOSKINS, Oashler
F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

of-th- e

m.

J

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

........

President

H. COKE,

well-know-

H. W.KELLY,

Vloe-PresU- ent

D. 1. HOSKINSTreasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, 030,000.00
In THE IAS VEQAS SAVIM0S BANK,

gWSAVE yomr

oarnlngabydopnaltlngtkmm
where they will bring
you an lnoome. 'tvery dollar aavod la two dollar madm.''
Modopoalta raoelvodot loan than $t. Intereat
paid on all depoalta oi $B and over.

........

"

Trans-Baika-

.

Cleveland
Denies Charge

ir-T-

LAS" VEGAS

LIGHT

Three Nights
COMMENCING

mr

MONDAY, MARCH

& FUEL CO.
...

ll Jt

mwm

SELLS

mm

WILL0W.CREEK

Handler's Comedians

Is

Banking
Popular.
with those who give a Utle considera

Presenting a tt.irtlintf, superior pro
duction or the
mulo-druut-

a

HUCC08H

tion to its advantages,
Chief among these is the security
afforded. When money is deposited
with the
:

"A Man of Mystery"

Plaza Trust & Savings Bank

The sparkling stream from tho foun
tain of fun, entitled

Plsza Trust A Savings Bank
it Is absolutely safe. And not only Is
It secure from Are and thieves, but it
Is making more money.

Monuments

In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
"Two Married Women"
Yards, oornerjJTenth street and
Savings
avenue.
In our hands draw Intereat at the rate Douglas
The thrilling western comedy druma of 4 per cent and this is compounded
MILES SWEENEY. Prop.
twice annually.

"An Arizona Girl"

JrrriHArm RiTNoi.tm, I'rralrtunt
HaKUAN U tlvaHit.
IUm.et Katmolm.
A speriiil Wednesday matinee will be
LAS VEGAS. N. M.
when
given,
VU'M-Pro- a.

"Reaping the Harvest"
will be presented

Daytaler

Undertaker and
Embalmei

S Delloloum

Host of Specialties Every Night 3

Cut Flowers....
and iYliiiTtsflta.
Both; Phones

WM. BAMSOH.

Phmim 77

Smthmml

Ar.

Vour Investment Guaranteed
Did you know the Aetna Bulldlna

association pays 6 per cent os
special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere see us and
get best Interest
Geo. H. Hunker, See., Veeder Blk

S. R. Dearth

I ..PARLOR

BARBER SHOP..

CCNTKR STREET-

..FIRST

CI ASS

n

I

SIGNS

-

nncnnau

.

The signs made by us are
in every wa
Wallpaper. I'loture framing. .1wa
PITTKXUEK. Sixth St.;
!

WORKMEN.

,

rrPa

,iiNUugvt;i

OF THE TIMfcS

m

2--

CALL

Dan's Hack

2-- 5

2--

(njLEAN

Summer
In Las Cruces
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We will give you absolutely
FREE, with every Boys', or
Youths Suit, one Baseball
Outfit, except the mask, consisting of ball, bat, mitjand

MAKER
and RAISER.
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stylish
When in neej of
con
prices,
Job work at
The
Op
urrour own Interests and
tlm
Uo office at the tame
rock-botto-

FERNDELL

tlTTwent (20) per cent
count oh any, ltlt&HHKH III
PKODVCT

arc sold in Lai Ve jas only by

BOUCHER,

DUNCAN
BUILDING

1U
Iio

Horseshoeing;
Kubber

Tin,

' Wagon M arte to Order,
Writfon Material,

Heavy Hardware,

utore.
8atifH-tlo-

Rosenthal Furniture Co
The Hour Ham Daildars,
Duncn Building, Nest to Postofflce.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Carriage Pahitiug
Guaranteed.

HENRY L0RENZEN
TMACSchmHtShop.
Grand Are and Feuatiaa Square.

ramous
Meadow
Brook
Sold only by

Sixth

Ztrt
!t
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LAS VE&AS

DJILY OPTIC.
Buffalo

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
Business Directory.

PIANO INSTRUCTION.

ARCHITECTS.

(Chicago) and under Leschetlzky
(Vienna) will receive pupils at 127
Fourth street For terms call at res
idence or ring Colorado No. 109.

Miss Dickinson,
HOLT A HOLT,
Architect and Civil Engineer.
Maps aad oners toad, buildings
and Construction work of til kinds
021c,
planned and superintended.
Moatoya B id ft

Pli.

cue umMfi Qr (&j

pupil of Sherwood

(lb

INSTRUCTION.

Kietter's Ladies' Tailoring College
will teach ladies bow to take meas- '
ATTORNEYS.
ores, draft, cut snd make their own
of all kinds. Satisfaction
garments
George H. Hunksr, Attorney at law.
North
side
Plaza,
guaranteed.
K
OBice, veur block,
Vegas,
m.
Kihlberg rooms.
mi

ui

George P. Many . Attornsy-At-LaUnited
States at.
Office la Oiaey building, Eaat
,Ut Vegas. N. M.

iTiiur
r lotor

M

V

t hlna I'aiDtiuf

tiring
rcpiu nuiKiD r
MISS FRANCIS TOWNSEND.
Mambttr itenrer Imwil Art lub and tbe
IBlkafcl art ttage of A
Vork.
Studio mmr Now Optus, &3 Or aad Antoaa

Frank Springsr, Attornsy-At-Law- ,
In Crockett bullatng, Jfast Las
In stenography.
WANTED Pupils
Voga, N. M.
ate lessons by best method. W
Prlf
.
Offie
C V. Long. Attorney-At-LawIt TJngles, room S, Crockett Mock.
la Wymaa block, Eaat Laa Vegas,
Office

--

HELP WANTED.

Jo,

A. A.

lr

Of--

Attorney-At-L- a.

ia Crockett buii&ng,

Vegas, N. M.

WANTED Saleman and collector.
Apply at 22 Sixth street.
VANTKI Good, strong, competeot
man for farm work. Inquire Optic.

OSTEOPATHS.

7

Died at Globe.
I. A- - Shelly, a former resident and
business nan of Silver City, died at
bis home at Globe, Arizona, last
Tuesday of coneumption. Mrs. Q. V.
it. Carvil of Silver City, mother of
Mrs. Skelly, was at his bedside when
be died. The funeral was held Wednesday afternoon.
o
In Silver City.
Mrs. Charles F. Grayson and Miss
M. Lidle Taylor arrived in Silver City
Iaat Thursday, the former coming from
Boston, the latter from Globe. Mrs.
Grayson is In Slim City in connection with the settlement of the estate
of her late husband, while Miss Tay
lor will vUit fronds in the city for a
few days.

Or. H. W.. Houf, 0,
O, graduate at Kirkvllle, Mo, under
FOR RENT.
founder, Dr. A. T. SOU. Cowiul tattoo and examination free. Hours TOR
modern cot
10 to 12 a. m, 1:30 to
p. m, 7 to
tage. Inquire San Miguel National
p. bl, and by appointment Sun'
3 IS
Bank.
day hours, 3 to I p. m. Office, Oiaey
FOR RENT 8 room brick
house
Block, 'Phone, U V. 4L; Col, 17&
with bath, corner 7th and Main
Trees In Bloom.
street Inquire ot D. Winternltz, A. F.
OSTEOPATH
Or. J. R. Cunningham,
was in Alamogordo
I'okorncy
L. V. 'Phono 2CS.
ot
Graduate
ths
Osteopath.
last Wednesday from bis ranch above
American school otOsieopatby under FOR RENT
room house with bath. La Luz. Mr. Pokorney states that his
, Dr. SulL
formerly member of Uis
National avenue.
lire. fruit tres are blooming rather preInquire
faculty of U Colorado College Ot
Goko, 90S National avenue.
maturely owing to the fact that his
airs. Cunningham,
Osteopathy,
FOR RENT Furnished rooms at 813 orchards are situated in a small valley
Suit H, Crockett block.
Seventh St., Mrs. Harriet Van Pet-te- whore the sun shines hot. He Is a litDisc hours i to XI and ISO to a,
tle apprehensive Unit the blossoms will
and by appointment JL V. 'Phone
he killed by late frosts.
161. Consultation and examination FOR RENT
with
bouse,
free.
bath, on National avenue, $18 per
Running Two Shifts,
month.- - Inquire N. 8, Beldeii.
The tie and timber preserving plant
DENTISTS.
FOR RENT
Furnlahed houoekeptus - t Alamogordo la running two shifts
:
2 22 night and day, turning out treated ties
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist,
rooms.714 Main atreet.
u Dr. Decker, rooms suite fo.
for the Mexican Central railway com
to
I, Crockett blocs, otllce bours
FOR RENT.
pany. A local order Is also in to treat
It and 1:3V to ;u0. U V. Tnone tiv,
7 rooms unfurnished .. .. .. .. 18.00 a number of 45 foot poles for the AlaColo. 11a.
Good 3 room hojto .. .. ,, .. .. 0.00 mo Telephone company. :; The plant
HOTELS.
Nice 8 room house, old town, ..110.00 was only closed down one day during
ffl
9.00 the strike for the lack of cars.
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean 3 room bouse, Columbia Ave.,
a
beoa. Douglas avenue.
house It R. Ave
8.00
S nice rooms, 6th St.
They're Married Now.
12.U0
HARNESS.
Burt Warner and MJss Leah LeonM 00RF
and
ard flopod from Blshee on Thursday
. C Jones, The Harness Maker,
Ml morning and wtnt to Doming, where
Bridge street
they were married by a Justice of the
MISCELLEANOUS.
RESTAURANTS.
The father of the bride
pwftce.
GOOD board and lodging; cheapest In
Duval's Raetauram Snort Orotr
to the marriage but they outtown. Mrs. P. L. Barker, 1209 Mora witted him
Regular maaia. Center aueau
by quietly slipping out of
OSTEOPATH

RENT-Furnlh-

t
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8lx-rou-

10-H-

Sue-ceaa-

Invamnl

avenue,

TAILORS.
4.

uiior.

0.

Allen,

Tht

Douglas

Avenue

SOCIETIES.
I.

0.

O.

F, Las

Vsgaa Lodge No. 4,
meets avery Monday sveulug at thoir

bail, SUth sUeeL

AU

are

vislUag

breU-biere-

cordially Invited to attend.
W, VL Lewla, N. U.; V. A. Henry, V. O.
T. VL Eiwood, Sec; W. K. Critea,
Treasurer; C. V, Iledgcock cemetery

trustee..:

B. P. O. at, MseU First And Th.ru
Thumuay eveu:uga, eacn moatn, at
Hisia aueet iouge rootu.
Vuuunk
Drouiere cordially Jvliea.
A. A, HAUJk&r, Exallod Rumi.
T. at liLAUVfc.LT, aleo.

r.

a A. M.
Chapman Longs No. 2, A.
communlcailona
thiru
Regular
tliursday In each monih. VUtiu
fcrothera cordially
invited. M. It
WlUlams, W. M-- ; Charles 1L Bpor
ledor, Secretary.
Rebekaii Lodge, I. O. O. F, MseU
ecuad snd tourUi Thursdsy tvening
ot each mouth at tne O. O. r. bail.
Mrs. Llzsle F. Dalley, N. Q.; Miss Julia
Uyster, y. 0.; Mrs. A. J, Wens. Bee.;
Mrs, Sofia Anderson, Treas.

t

Eastern Sur, Regular Communica
Uoa second and fourth Thursday waning of each month. AU visiting broth
rs and slaters are cordially invited.
Mrs. II. Klacb, worthy matron ;
Earaeet Drowns, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
benedict. Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
Treaa.
..RED ..MEN
meet in
Fraternal
Brotherhood
ball
the
second
and
fourth
Thursday
aleept
of each moon at ths Seventh Run aud
SOtb Breath. Visiting chiefs always
welcome to the Wigwam
W. L
Thompson. Sachem; C. N. Hlggina.
Chief of Records.
Fraternal Union of America meets
first and third Tuesday eveUngs ol
each month at Schmidt building, wei
of Fountain, at 8 o'clock. B. C. Pit
tenger, Fraternal Master; W.
Koog
ler. Secretary.
The Fraternal Br0thernoed, No.
102, Oioeu
every
Friday night at
their ball In the Schmidt building,
west of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock.
are always
VUltlng member
"

Dr. O. W. Grove of Albuquerquo, the union.
who baa been on a business visit to
o
Los Angolos, California, baa returned
New Use for Slag.
to the Duke City.
It is reported that 600 or 800 carMetiers can aafely give Foley's loads of slag from the smelter dump
Honoy and Tar to their children for at Socorro will be used in connection
coughs and colds, tor It containa no with the connection of the bridge on
opiates or other poisons, For sale by tho cut-of- f
near Bi'len. It is now up
Depot drug store.
to romn cnterprlHing newspaper man
Klnkald
washer
makes
clean to estimate tho amount of gold and
other valuable minerals contained In
clothes sold only by Gohrlng.
the slag. All slag contains a certain
amount of the values of the ore treated.
'
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The Denver

Republican
Is clean, trcthfof,
reliable and progressive J Je Ja
It prints

more

news

thsn any other paper

In

Colorado. It atands for
ths bsst Interests of the
tat and enjoys the
confidence and estssm
of all Intelligent readers

THE New Vork

, ;

.

C. N. HJGG1N3. President
0. W. GATCHELU Secretary.

Good Work.

Raton has a "moral ceiioer"
hich
the citizens ot that city are making a
strenuous effort to rid themselves of.
It Is known as "Chihuahua," and Is at
the eaMern limits of the town. A
meeting was held in that city taut
Tuisday by the citizens and buslneos
men to take some definite action towards ridding the town ot the worth-barharartt'rs who renide In that portion of town.
a

Herald-Denv-

er

Republican news

service gives the only com
plete and accurate accounts
or the
e
war.

Optimistic Outlook.
A well knewn cattleman rercarked
that be waa not at all discouraged
over the weather outlook for h looked for heavy rains this spring, and
through the summer, which, In his opinion, would be of much grrater benefit to the rangi than anew
during the
winter, as the moisture would come
si a time when nsture Is ready to
start something doing In the growing
line.

Russo-Japanes-

Special Correspondents at

the seat of war and
in all foreign capitals

Growing.

The Fraternal Union of An
at
Us meet ng in the Odd Fellows' ball
at RAwtll last Wednesday, received
nfti'tn applications for membership
and all wero paancd upon favorablyJV
jptclal feature of lt beautiful ritualistic work
ed
ed at the
The Wgt

will be a woman's uniformtfsnt which will be organizni'Xt smfion of the lodge.
is arranging for a public Installation of officers and an entertainment In the near future

dsr

a

wul-cons-

the city. The angry papa will undoubtedly come to his semes and bless

4

DAILY AND SUNDAY BY

MAILPostpald, per month,

75c.

WEEKLY

rer,

fl.OO.

rostptti,

par

New Reservoirs,
Two large dams are about completed near Clayton, Union county, which
win Irrigate and utilize a large tract
of land. One of these belongs to C.
Schlatter on the Clonegullla del Bur-r- o
and will Irrigate over 1,000 acres of
land. The dam is fifty feet high and

BMl Ca&alloaw.

More Riots.

J. W. Gould, Perry Etewart and
William Buck returned to Ajamogordo
from El Paso Thursday night where
they went with a shipment of horses
for Dr. Thatcher, who Is horse, agent
for Buffalo Bill's show. The horses
were purchased from J. W. Gould and
S. V. Prather, and are four year olds.
blocky built and about fifteen hands
high. The purchase price was 840
each. They started to bring the
horses to Alamogordo to ship from
that place when they found out that
the railway was out of business at that
time on account of the strike.' The
horses must be In New York by March
6, in order to make the desired stean
sbip connection for London, where
Colonel Cody's show is now exhibiting.

3

and
toraey.

THURSDAY.

backs up water one and a half miles,
being filled from large springs besides
from flood waters. The other is under
construction by C. Eklund in the Apache valley and when completed will
be one of the largest In northeastern
New Mexico.

Raw or Inflamed- Lungs
Tield rapidly to the wonderful cura
tlve and healing qualities of Foley's
Honey and Tar, It prevents pneumo
nia and consumption from a hard oold
settled on the lungs. "My daughter
had a terrible cough which settled on
her lungs," says N. Jackson, of Dan
ville, UL" We tried a great many
remedies without relief, until we
gave her Foley's Honey, and Tar,
will
heal and
stop the : cough,
which cured ber.
For sale at Depot Drug Store.
Captain W. S. Valentine of. toe
Fifth U. S. Cavalry, who has been ap
pointed to Inspect the several com
panies of the New Mexico national
guard was in. Albuquerque in connec
Uon with this duty. The inspection
will take place during the latter part
of this month.
,

A Bird of a

Nugget
Jim Bird, our old colored citizen,
was engaged the other day sizing up
some gravel that Mrs, J, W. Crawford
bad secured to fill up some low ground
surrounding her corral, when he spied
something In the rock line that claimed bis attention. The object was
about an Inch In length, half an inch
through, and of bluish tint When
rubbed up it proved to be a rich piece
of gold quartz with the yellow metal
in wire form and in dazzling promt
nence. The specimen is a beauty and
Jim readily withstood the temptation
to exchange It for three silver dollars.
That gravel pen may contain other
specimens of still greater value. The
frequency of gold and earthquake
shocks hereabouts is trylDg to Uie
nerves. San Marcial Bee.
o
Novel Incubator.
The hot springs near Silver City aro
bting utilized as an incubator. T, C.
McDirmott has arranged an Ingenious
cont riyance at.bIa.Faywood
jesort at
tho pprings, for making the hot water
answer an entirely and new and novel
purpose, that of furnishing heat for a
new stylo of Incubator which he has
Invented. Mr. MrDermott states that
out of a setting of seventy-fiveggs,
sixty young chickens appeared last
week, and seera entirely satisfied with
their clumsy looking mother, which
Is nothing more nor less than an oblong box filled with mysterious looking pipes, which are filled with hot
water from the spring and thus serves
to keep a more even temperature than
-

e

"

It Saved His Leg
P. A. Danforth of LaGrange, Ga.,
suffered for six months with a frightful running sore on bis leg; but
writes that Bucklen's Arnica Salve
wholly cured It in five days. For Ul
cers, Wounds,- - Piles, It's the best
salve in the world. Cure guaranteed.
Only 25cts. Sold by all druggists.

Disturbances of strikers are not
nearly as grave as an. Individual disorder of the system. Overwork, loss
of sleep, nervous tension will be followed by utter collapse, unless a reli-ab- e
remedy is immediately employed.
There's nothing so eiUc.ent to cure
disorders of the Liver or Kidneys as
Electric Bitters. It's a woaderfui tonic, and effective nervia
asd Uie
greatest all around cisdiu ne fcr rin
down systems. It dUncas Nervousness, Rheumatism and Neuralgia and
expels Malaria germs. Only a'je. and
satisfaction guaranteed ? by all drug-

T. D. M. Cardeza, a young million-air- e
of Philadelphia, is noted all over
America for his. private ''zoo" and for
his wonderful collections
of Great
Danes, fighting, cocks, bulldogs and
Japanese pheasants.
A pet stock-dealecalled On Mr.
Cardeza last month with a black and
tan rat terrier that he wished to aelL
"Is this dog, a good ratter?
the
young man asked.
"Oh, excellent" replied the dealer.
"Well, we'll try him." said Mr.
r

Car-dez-

a.

gists.

Accordingly .tber terrier was lowered
into a pit, and a groom, brought a
huge rat which he dropped down beside it
Rat and terrier, rushed at one another, and the., rat bit bis opponent
in the nose. Instantly with a loud
howl, the dog' gave up the battle.
"Weil," said Air. Cardeza,' "turning
Carnarvon misunderstood that odd to the dealer with a smile, "your tername. He imagined
that it repre- rier is no good at all. How would
sented some interesting American ob- you like to buy my. ratT
ject which he bad never seen.
Accordingly, entering the shop, the
distinguished foreigner said to the
proprietor:
"Pray, sir, what are quincy tufts?
N. M.
SANTA
Show me some, won't your
Lord Carnarvon, during, &is visit to
America last year, took a commendable interest in American things.
He was passing one day through a
small Eastern town, when be noticed
the shop of a man called Quincy
Tufu. Mr. Tufts bad his. name upon
bis sign in huge letters, and Lord

HOTEL

rira

Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured.
William Shaffer, a brakeman
of
Dennison, Ohio, was confined to hia
bed for several weeks with inflammatory rheumatism. T used many remedies," be says." Finally I sent to
McCaw's drug store for a bottle or

CLAIRE
fC

Proof, EleoMo

Lttfhto.

Steam Heated, Contralto Located.
Hatha and Sanitary PluntblnS
Throughout
Largo Sev.moi doom for Cam.
moroial Men.

Chamberlain's Pain Balm at which
time I was unable to use hand or
foot and in one week's time was able
to go to work as happy a a clam."
For sale by all druggists.-- .

American or Curooeaaa Plan.

GEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprioior'and Owner.

mfrnfffmnrnmrmnrmm

WHY

C. B. Ward of New York, owner of
a fine herd of Angora goats and of a
ranch in the Mogollon mountains, and
F. S. Myers ot Detroit, Michigan, who
has been his guests for the past few
months have returned to their eastern

Pay More for Cheaper Makes of
Pianos When 'You Can Get
3

homes.

Tragedy Averted.
nick of time our little
boy was saved," writes Mrs. W. Wat- kins, of Pleasant City, Ohio. "Pneumonia bad played sad havoc with. him
and a terrible cough set in besides.
Doctors treated him. but he grew
worse every day. At length we tried
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, and our darling was saved.
He's now sound and well." Every
body ought to know, it's the only
sure cure for Coughs, Colds and all
Guaranteed by all
Lung diseases.
druggists. Price 60c and $1.00 Trial
botles free.

EVENING,' MARCH 3.
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"Just in the

artificial heat

Steger,
I Bush & Gcrts,
IE

lot

and other best makes

Miss Carrie Schleifer of Raton gave
at
j an erjoyable musical last week. at the
Best Remedy for Constipation,
"The finest remedy for constipation residence of Mrs. Edwards In that
I ever used Is Chamberlain's Stomach
eity. The entertainment was partici
and Liver Tablets." says Mr. Ell Butpated in by Miss Schleifer's musio
of
N.
Y.
ler,
Frankville.
"They act
pupils.
and
without any unpleasant efgently
fect, and leave the bowels in a perProper Treatment of Pneumonia.
fectly natural condition." Sold by all
Pneumonia is too dangerous a dis
druggists.
ease for any one to attempt to doctor
A. B Scritchfleld of Westmoreland, himself, although he may have the
reradles at band. A physician
Kansas, arrived In Santa Fe to make proper
should always be called. It should
arrangements for Mrs. Scritcscfleld. bo borne In mind, however, that pneuwho is expected to arrive to take up monia always results from a cold or
her residence at Suntnount Tent city. from an attack of the grip, and by
tho proper treatment of these- diseases a threatened attack ot. pneuPneumonia Follows a Cold
may be warded off. Tnore is
but nover follows the use of Foley's monia
no question whatever about this, as
Honey and Tar. It slopa the cough,
heals and strengthens the lungs and during the thirty years and more that
Cough
Remedy has
affords perfect aecurlty from an at- Chamberlain's
been used, we have yet to learn of a
tack of pneumonia.
Refuse substisingle case of cold or attack of the
tutes.
grip having resulted In pneumonia
For sale at Depot Drug Store.
when this remedy waa used.
It Is
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur A. Dunlavy also used by physicians In tho treat
(Incorporated 1848.)
left Santa Fo for Estancla, and Tor ment of pneumonia with the best re
Dr. W. J. Smith, of Sanders,
.
TflA ntllff tnB11Tttnnak
a
a
nnmnnna
t
"""-""- z,
ranee after which they will return to sult..
vtk"'
tor
who
also
a druggist, says of providing for extendedl insurance in case of unaer a state law or non-forf- e
is
Ala.,
lapse after three years. Has given'
Willlard where they will make their It:
"I have ben selling Chamber
results In settlement with living policy
holder for premiums paid tbia
future home, Mx. Dunlavy being man- lain's Cough Remedy and prescribing aLy jtner company.
,
It
in
for
six
my
the
practice
past
"
of
the Dunlavy Mercantile comager
Write
dispatch.
any
years. I use it In case of pneumopany's store at that point
nia and have always gotten the best
results. Sold by an druggists.
.
Dangers of Pneumonia.
ADAMS,
C. A.. Cartwrlght ol Mojave, Call
A cold at this time if neglected Is
New Mexico Arizona and Northwest
Texas,
liable to cause pneumonia, which la fornla, has arrived la Raton with his
so often fstal. and even when the paPHOENIX, ARIZONA
and will locate-- permanently in
family
tient has recovered tho lungs are
the Interest ot bis wife's health. He
weakened, making them peculiarly

at Lowest Prices

I

of

The Columbine Miisic

C.

Call and Inspect Goods.
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UNION

lliiliiiil Life Insurance Company
OF PORTLAND. MAINE.

'
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II.

to

susceptible

Manager,

of has accepted a situation as machinist
the Raton shops,

ths development

Foley's Honey and Tar in
strengthen the lungs and prevent
pneumonia., Iji grippe coughs yield

consumption.

quickly t tho wonderful curative
qualities of Foley's Honey and Tar.
There's nothing else "Just as good."
For sale at Depot Drug Store
Mrs. W. II. Welch and Miss Gertrude Welch, wire and daughter of the
publisher of the Home Folks Journal
of Chicago, who have been the guet
of Mrs. I). A. Mcl'herson of Albuquerque, have gf.ne to I
Angeles,
where thiy will remain tor
some time.
Csll-fornl-

Cures
Cures
Cures
Cure

ble.

Working Overtime.
Eight hour laws are Ignored
by
those tireless lltle
workers Dr.
King's New Life Pills. Millions are
always at work, night and day, curing
Indigestion. Biliousness, Constipation,
Sick Headache and all Stomach, Liver and Bowel troubles. Eaxy, pleasant afe, sure. On:y 25c at all druggists.
r
Carvier Oscar Klein of the
capital has gone to Albuquerquo to
bring his f;mily to Santa Fe.

Honey and Tar,
ronclis and cold.
bronchitis and asthma.
croup and whooping cough.
hitarjenem and bronchial trouFoley's

Cures pneumonia snd la grippe.
For ste at Depot Drug Store.
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OBSOLETE TBRMS.
Word That Alave Be
Conalvned to OMIvipa. '
The number of ousok'te Jwords that
are to be found in u complete dictionary of the English Ijingiiiie ii rmisid-erubllarger than the ycupie have any
idea of. The following ieiur, tviittuu
by an alleged poet tu an ditin ulio
had treated his poetry with densiuu.
Bom

MP

OW

y

fiirnistieg name Men of them:
"Sir-Y- ou
have behaved like au imlike those
petiginous scroglc
envious of any moral eelsitiidi', canr
their uuglicity t the height of reuliug
tiympoMically the fei und words wliiek
my polyimitbic geiiiun uses with ulier-ilto abligale the tongues of the wt
Uh! Sir. you have crassly, purudfcd
my own pet words, though they were
Irangruum!
"I wiU not eoiisivrvnte reproni heM. I
a veil over the atraineiit.-i-l
will odui-ingratitude which has chuinrered evi-my iiidiiuwptible hen i t. J am silent
on the foclllation which my coaclju
vnncy munt have given when I offered
to become your fun tor and adminicle.
I will not Kpe.uk of the liptutmle, the
oblepsy you have shown In exacerbating me, one whose genius you should
have approached with mental discnl
ceation. So 1 tell you, without super
VBcaneous words, nothing will render
ignoscililu your conduct to me.
"1 warn you that f would vellicate
your nose if I thought that any moral
(litirtlirosis thereby could be perfoiun-If thought I should not Impignorate
toy reputation. Go, tachygrapblc wro
gie, mum woo uui n.iis. iihuiiiii'-faiiloi-s- !
Draw tiblectiitions from the
thought If you can of having
ically lost the existimatioii of the greatest poet Hinec Millon."
And yet all these words are to be
fouud iu the dictionary .TiMW.

is

the time to subscribe for

1904

wl.

Economy

Brand
Evaporated
. . Cream
always bears the above cap!
label. It means the samel
as telling you that we
back up its purity with a J

i

ISlK

I' $5,000 guarantee.
Made by the largest pro- ducers of Evaporated
Cream In the world.

The Daily Optic for One Year, paid, cash, in Advance, $6,00
The Daily Optic for Six Months, paid, cash in Advance, 3,25
The Daily Optic for Three Months, paid, cash in Advance, 175
The Daily Optic for One Month, paid, cash in Advance, ,60
paying cash, $1.50
.50
.25
3 months $2.00saved by paying
1 month 65csaved by paying cash,
.05

RatM are, if charged to account

PAYS

1

e,iontiu75flavedpayinfi.Caah
cash

the Subscriber to PAY In Advance.

It PAYS

The Optic

in the saving of the pay of collectors and

book-keepin-

gs

1

Sidelights on the World's Fair.
St. Louis Is determined to have the
biggest and best exposition the world
has ever seen, if Uncle Sara doesn't
lay up a cent, Jamestown (N. Y)

J

Document Blanks

sym.-hro-

Journal.

The Hrlilnl I ell.
The m l n I n of the bridal veil is a riis
of
Only eighty days to the opening
pitted uuestiou that will probably never
And .completing bo settled.
Rome see iu it nothing
the World's Fair.
the preparations seems a bigger job more than a milliner's substitute for
now than Philcas Fogg's journey the usual (lowing tresses which half
a bride's
around the world. Boston (Mass.) concealed and half revealed
as sliu knelt at the altar. This
heauly
Globe.
opinion is countenanced' by ...the fact
that Elizabeth Stuart was not thought
deThe World's Fair people are
to require au artificial veil, ns nature
termined to have Pategonian giants had given her an aillucnce nf hair.
Others see its origin in the veil of the
at their show, even if they have to
Hebrews'
marriage ceremony or the
Mexiimport Michigan lumbermen,
yellow "flainineiiia" of old Itoinaii
co City (Mexico) Herald.
brides.
is the old "care cloth"
A third soiip-No rag time music at the Louisiana of the Anglo Saxons, n square veatineut
Purchase Exposition ! What boots it held over botti bride mid bridegroom
excurtill they received the nuptial benedicwhether there are
use of the church of
sions to the show or not? Buffalo tion. So runs the
Saruiii and the llerefwd missal.
(N'.'Y.) Express.
Lastly, it has been held to be merely
o
an aiupliufutuiii of the coif which nietli
Whoever designed, the private Hag
brides" wore between the garland
of David It. Francis, president of and their hair. Margaret Tudor wore
this under ber coronet on her tnairiage
the St. Louis Exposition, erred
The flag has a broad streak to the king of Scotland.

FOR SALE

Las Vegas Publishing Co.

in it

Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original

Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, Original
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution
jj
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt

HhiI.

niluinnllv muaut "the bed
" The trucklu bei was the nrsi
niiir
r
ml i7ii nee on the bench, anil then the
tester suspended from the roof. Then
Came in the Arablau bed- -a name perhnii derived from the. crusades..-- .J lie
four poster came from Austria In the
fifteenth centiii v. The late Oueen v ic
tnrtu nlwnvs carried her bedstead about
with her, and so did the nobles In the
middle aces. The coverlid or couuter
nnint whence comes countermine, was
Yet the
rten anlendldlv embroidered.
beds at this time were often only sacks
of straw. Feather beds came from
France in the fourteenth century, but
In seueral use lone after
tmw
Blankets of wool were not lnirouueeu
bv niunket of Bristol, who made them.
for the word. In the sense of a course
woolen fabric, eiisted before

ltilsiead

e

where legitimate syncopation ends
begins. Washington
and rag-ti(D. C.) Post.
n

'

Kvnlatlon of the

-

Musicians are assured that there
music at the St.
will be no
Louis Exposition. It may puzzle some
to decide just
of the authorities
rag-tim-

Subpoena

e

rawnee (Neb.) Press.

is predicted that the coming special issue of St. Louis World's Fair
Btamps is destined to be very popu
But
the kind of stamps
lar.
the
most people
milt
which
best will still be the good
bills. Oshkosh
toned
currency

It

old-fas-

..(Wis.) Northwestern.

The Midway part of the World's
Is to be called "The Pike," and
VrT Al.mtit.4.
the Dress of the country Is wonder
Tha cclehriiteil Our man historian
ing why. That is dead easy; it is hwulnr tlnmmun was the most ah
i
named after Pike street. Seattle.
ssntmltided of men. Once while going
Seattle (Wash.) Argus.
rroni Berlin to Chsrlottenburg, n nan
hour's
Journey, the trolley t ar in which
Au old saying is that as the days he rode went off the track. The rest of
beeln to lengthen, then the cold be the passenger took another car and
Can we not went ahead, and the stranded vehicle
gins to strengthen.
for this year, was abnmloucd till help could be found
latter
the
part
change
Mommsen remained reading his book
and have it say the World's Fair An hour or two later
the sound of

Fair

boom to

strengthen.LowcIl

Journal.
O

(Mich.)

-

vnnr uncle has an aunt. WllO
ban a nephew whose wife has a cous
in that ia married to an old friend of
your wife's sister, whose grandfather
used to live in the same town with
an old school mate of yours, whoBe
is now in St. LoulH. you
should at onco renew the acquaintance with a view of saving hotel
T

bills while attending the
Fair. This scheme can be
successfully In many instances.
vertiser, East Aurora, N. Y.
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What They Met For.
conference
At the
held in Wellington, eighty-simet
bishops of the Episcopal church
in conclave.
ill these bishops ranged them
selves in a neat group on the street
one day and a photographer made a
tiitturA at them
the rear of
Bishop Potter stood in
thfi erouo. Near him, tooKing on
tnn,i two newsboys. The pre
newsboys says
.,A nna of the meetln'
ut all
dls
"Hey, Jimmy.
wrr
lt
wot's
de.se parsons,
thF bnv replied:
a
"Oh, dey gits togedder wunst year
sermon.
like dls to
-

Jacks, lovers, derricks, etc., aroused
blin. Rising from bis seat, he went to
the door and. with the most complete
unconcern Imaginable, remarked, "I
suppose we have come to a standstill!"

Tho Pol He Urrmana.
U'a Cnrmltntf HfO lint OIllV tllO IIIOAt
polite, but also the most rercmoulous
people in the wol Id Without ceremonyn
US 10 present
t la lint imssihle
or
friend, to iil:e a sent In a restaurant
.
word.
a
sincle
..ii-i- i
iii
1, ,t,
r
uiicr
1. u, ii.n
iiv ii iit'oiiie like the British,
Word's
iKiin.eH and utterly uisreguioi
which
worked
!... iisiuiiis. must iiiipenr to us a herd

son-in-la-

l.laa of Aetloa.

id the young lawyer,
ccused of bigamy, and
he's guilty: so I hardly know bow to
defend him.
Mi'i.. n.nt'. flv." said the old law
er. ''i)efend him on the ground of
Insanity nnd get a tew uenp"
band on the Jury."- - rues.

,. nnt

u

do you look so worried,
nnnit nlilect?
But be said: "IU all
Borllc-X- o.
II annll find Otlt it' UWleSS
to object when Nell is set on anything."
She-W- hy

n..i.i

Archie-S-ee

bow I am run after.

offers unexcelled opportunities for those
who want to make money, in sheep raising, in agriculture, or in the fruit or dairy

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

.

low-rat-

Wisconsin

BY THE

Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond

Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't tor Search Wax.
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Oarnlshm't on Kxeo
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

All mvita
gracious!
tlons? Invitations to wnsir
call and settle
Archie-- To

Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond sud Oath
Administrator' Bond and OaOt
Letters of Guardianship

Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
inch 100 P
Justice's Docket.
Justice's Docket. 8 1 2x14 inch 200 p
Record for Notary Public
A True BUI
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment.
Original
Affladlvit and Writ In Attaching

r CHICAGO,
r

Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation

in Northern Wisconsin are many tracts of land

admirably adapted to the homeseeker. In former
timber tracts are many cultivated farms worth
$50.00 to $75.00 an acre. Adjoining them, enjoying the same advantages, are unimproved farms
for $7.00 to $20.00 an acre, Why not take a trip
there and investigate these openings lor yourself?

245 Main St., Dallas.

Southwctern Pmimngov Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas Olty.

Betweea Kansas City and Chicago, The Southwest Limited of this line is the train of trains. Leaves
Kansas City, Union Station, 5:55 p. m., Grand Avenue.
6:07 p. m. Arrives Chicago, Union Station, 8:55 a. m.

P. S.

Deed
Mortgage Deed
Deed in Relinquishment
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage

Quit-clai-

Non-Miner-

G. L. COBB,

M.F.SMITH,
OommoroM Agent,

Notes, per 100
Wild Animal Bounty Claim

Sheep Contracts
Certificate ot Brand
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book
Sheriff's Day Book
Receipt Books
Satisfaction ot Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgages with note for
Note
Chattel Mortgage, with
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Power ot Attorney
Furnished Room Cards
Bill of Sale
For Sale Cards
stock
bound
ot
Bill
Sale,
Townshio Plats, large
Lease, long and short form
Litho. Mining Stock Certificate
Per.
and
Prty
Lease, M'cb'dlse
Acta, Protection to Minors
Truet Deed
Monthly Report
.Teachers'
to
Title Bond
Mining Property
Oath, School Directors
Contract of Forfeiture
Chattel Mortgages Ronewal
Bond of Butcher
Bills of Bale Books
Protest
Escrltura Garantlzada
Notice of Protest
Saranllyada
Escrltura
Deed,
Spanish
Warranty
Declaration of Aasumpsit
Carta de Vent
Assay Office Certificates
Transfer ot Location
Sheriff's Sale
At
of
for Power
Acknowledgement
Sheep Contracts ParUdo
torney
Sheep Contracts Sale
Marriage Certificate
Commitments to Justice Peace
law
'95)
Feb.,
ot
Sale
Bill
(under
Court
Proof ot Labor
Timber Culture Affidavits
Acknowledgment
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Acknowledgment, Corporation
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
8toc1t
Live
Gather
to
Authority
Quit Claim Mining Locations
Option, Real Estate
Title Bond Mining Property
Bond
Official
Notice of Mining Locations
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Proof Unsecured Debt
Affidavit
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Mineral Location Notice
Homestead Applications
Township Plat
Homestead Affidavits
Teacher
of
Appointment
Road Petitions
Teachers Certificate
Declaratory Statements
of
Deputy
Appointment

Economical Trip

California
will be surprised to learn for how little money and how comfortably the California tour may be made.
Join the SANTA FE daily excursions in Pullman tour
You

Ut Sleepers.

Personally escorted three times a week.

tickets (honored in tout-ta- sleepers) on
Special one-wafsale daily, March 1, to April 30.
From Las Vegas- - $28 tot ticket; $3.73 for berth.
You travel comfortably and economically
t

W.

J. LUCAS, Agent.

ADDRESS

av of disposing of
tale bread, is by eating It H asfei
rre
aoctort' blllt-Det-

"THEOOPTIC OFFICE,"
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Us Vegas, New Mexico.

STOVES
RANGES
HEATERS

B

Try The Optic Want Column

forCOAL
Or

WOOD

DATTV

Bridge

Till

I I Street

IEHL REPAIRS

BICYCLES

219

Write for Complete Price List.

Frlend-Oo- od

1 a

ST. PAUL

RAILWAY

v..

Duplicate.
Citation

Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants

MILWAUKEE &
.

General Blanks.

All

these are invitations.

Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office

industry. Along the lines of the

Skates sharpened; skatee for
rent; skates for sale.
Colonda,

0,

Mueak Ttmpfs

E. CRITES,

SduersTtliai,
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Don Margaritos' Decision.
since I waa a boy I have been
forking lor me admission or rew
Kfjico to statehood." aaid Don Marga
rita Romero this morning to an Optic
an. "I am beginning to. grow old,
nil I want to see New Mexico a state
before I die. I am very much dUap- that New Mexico's right
pointed
should bavt been denied, and that she
should have bees refused admission as
a single state. We bave never bad a
fair deal. When a Republican con
gress wai in power, we sometimes sent
a Democrat to congress, and vice
versa. Tben tbe excuse was made, 'if
you bad a delegate of tbe other faith
Bo we sent a Re- you would get In
publican delegate to a Republican congress. There Is no possibility of separ
ate statehood, but there does seem to
be a probability of us being offered
the Joint variety. We bave been worn
out wit n ine long struggle for our
rights. If I see statehood before I die.
it will be joint statehood, and If the
chance comes.' I am willing to Uke

Presbyterian Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Presby
terian congregation was betj lait
night at the church. About a hundred
membera were present An entertain
ing program waa rendered, followed by
the business session. The program con
n
solo by Mrs.
sisted of a
Knrti, a vocal solo by Miss Rothgeb, a
vocal solo by J. A. Dick, a piano selec
tion by Miss Dickeraon, a vocal piece
by Miss Rodkey, and, in closing, an
n
other selection on the
by

rEver

S

ft

LOCUM
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t

Event.

LfiTt)ftUiLKbi.
8epahUra count j contention
Vim.

March.

Handler ' Oonwdtau-

- March

7,

Satordar.
8 and t.

Tb Marry llllBiaKI"Tnnrday two
in, March IT. VMntorial con tct ti on Sat ur
iLemblica
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Historical
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Mexico strawberries
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April

ad

Dick's.

Eugenlo Romero ii lo from U

Mors

country.
T. J. Ray wood is r portsJ on tbe
irk list today.
'

Interesting tetter
!a Boucher's' ti! tonight
A a.

1
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New Mexico shared in the cold wave
Ilafael Quintan, a well known citi
that
swept over the southwest The
on
(n of Mora, is in tbe city today
wave was felt In Colorado last evenbusiness.
ing, and reached Las Vegas after mid
resiacnl of La night last night The drop in tempera
Miguel Martinet,
Colonlaa, did sows shopping in tbe ture was astonishing. Yesterday the
shade temperature attained a maxiMeadows today.
mum of H, an extraordinary figure
. Miaa
Jessie Davia left laat nlgbt, for the second day of March. Within
to return to her borne In Springer,
few hours the mercury dropped to
after a pleasant visit to her friend. 19, and a bitter wind blew from the
Mia France Sena, in tbla city.
north. Today tbe wind has shifted to
tbe south, and has the frigid breath
A. I Buck is In from his ranch on
which suggest snow on the
Gio
tbe line of tbe
Paao k Northeast rleu. Fair weather is the lofty
for
story
ern, to pay a visit to bta family. Mr
tonight, but tomorrow there wlfl be
Buck says tbe atock ia in good
clouds and possibly local rains. The
southern part of the territory will get
C. A. Patlon, a talented architect, still colder weather tomorrow. Had
wbo was engaged for twelve years in the unseasonably warm weainer of the
two weeks continued for a few
his line in Kaaus City, Is a new man past
more days, buds and blossoms would
office
Holt
ia tbe
of
Holt, architects
bave received much Injury try a cold
and engineers.
snap like the present
Untorrifled by the cold snap, Gibson
Tbe regular monthly business meetSoitz were busy today putting in
ing of the Presbyterian C. E. society
will be held with Mlas Bertha Hartley their ice cream apparatus. They say
at tbe west side Mission tomorrow they will serve Ice cream Saturday,
though the temperature be below zero.
evening at 8 o'clock.
During the laat two weeks the de- end for the cooling delicacy, caused
James C. McNary, editor of The Optic, went south last night, to visit sev- by the caloric weather, has been pereral towns on business connected with sistent and multifarious.
According
the securing of a representative school ly, in season or out Of season, citi
zens may have ice cream hereafter,
exhibit for tbe fit. Louis exposition.
if they so desire.
Con Dennis has resigned frorn the
service of Dan Rhodes to make Lis
An outbuilding on the Eckart place
fortune at cow punching in Colorado. some distance beyond the limits of
He will be succeeded by Jno. Leut- - tho town
caught fire yesterday and
chke, an experienced artist of tbe was demolished.
The K. Romero hose
leather ribbons.
company went out, but as no water
was available, was able to do no more
The Ladies of Woodmen Circle will than
keep the fire from spreading to
give a dance on the night of St. Pat- near
by property.
rick's day. Tbe 17th of March is always a merry occasion, and, capped
All the trains were late today as
with such a ball as these ladles are
a result of the unexpectedly cold
planning to give, the date will be one weather. No, 2 came a few moments
to be long remembered.
before three o'clock, drawn by two
Tho other trains are re
engines.
Troop A is preparing for Inspection.
An officer of the United States cavalry ported for after six this evening.
has been detailed to Inspect all the
The adulenre was satisfied with tho
companies of the National Guard In
but not with the quantity of
quality
Now Mexico. He will be here next
week. The officers aro preparing to his work and Mr, Greenleaf was oblig
ed to give two additional selections
entertain him handsomely.
before be was allowed
to retire.
Kansas City Times.
The switch for tbe street car
west of the Plaza has been
The Kanras City papers of Svnday
completed, and the cars made several
contain
accounts of the death of John
to
tbe
line
of
the
end
trip
yesterday. M.
for many years a respectod
Tyler,
The crossing cast of tbe brldgo waa
finished yesterday afternoon and a new Socorro banker.
switch waa cutumenced this morning.
Hon. C. A. Spless and District Court
Jake Block, formerly a resident of Clerk Secundino Romero have returnLas Vega anj large property owner, ed from a business trio to Santa Fe.
now proprietor of the Block Clothing
J. W. Dean, tho trainmaster, has
company of Kansas City, Is In town
to El Paso to accompany his two
gone
on a visit to bis brother-in-laL H.
Helen and Gertrude,
daughters
1
Manko. He
also attending to some
business connected with his property
V. B, January has been appointed
located here.
administrator of the estate of hi
Henry Esalnger of Las Vegas came father, who died recently In Texas.
down from that place last evening acEngineer A. L. Davis returned this
companied by his daughter, Mra. Wm.
faternoon from the mountain district
Butler and her son. Mr. Essinger returned to the Meadow City this morn- rather out of repair.
ing.' Mrs, Butler and son remain In
Secretary of the territory, Hon. J.
tbe city the guests of Mr. and Mrs, W.
RaynoJds came over from the capJf. K. 8t urges. Albuquerque Citizen.
ital this afternoon.
1

Mr. N. B. Stevens hss been appointBert Adams and wife tamo
ed goneral agent for the Southwestern Mineral Hill this afternoon.
Savings,

Loan and Building

associa-

In

We ara showing a
complete line of
--

Are

pipe-orga-

AND

The resignation of 3. M. RIed, who
has moved away, as trustee, was read
and accepted. Tbe resignation of H.
Louden was also accepted. In their
places were elected J. G- - McNary and
W. L. Crockett to fill out their unexpired terms. F. H. Pierce and J, H.
Stearns were elected to succeed themselves for a term of three years.
The following reports were read and
accepted: Report of tbe board of trustees, by F. H. Pierce; report of tbe
secretary of the Christian Endeavor society by Karl Lehmann; report of treasurer 'of Christian Endeavor society,
by William-Springereport of Junior
Christian Endeavor by Miss Preston;
report of Ladles' league, by Mrs. Skinner; report of the Sunday school by
Miss Mary Hartley.
Refreshments of rake, coffee and
sandwiches were provided by tbe La
dies' league.

Ready-to-We-

humorist-Impersonato-

exit

"

Come prepared to laugh, as you
certainly will be obliged to during the
entire evening.
Obtain seats at. Hip mnt ;ilac before the last moment.

Educational Exhibits for St Louis.
The schools of Las Vegas are making good progress in the preparation
of educational exhibits for th Louisiana purchase exposition.
Jas. G.
McNary, wbo was recently appointed
by the New Moxlco world's fair commissioners to act with Mr. Euscbio
Chacon In directing the preparation

of educational exhibits, has within
tbe past two days visited many of
the rooms of the city schools and
finds a deep Interest being manifested In the work of preparing an
wbtcb shall properly represont
tho superior work being done In our
schools.
Mr. Chacon and Mr. McNary expect, within the next two
weeks, to visit in so- far as possible,
the different towns of tbe territory in
order to ascertain the extent and
character of the exhibits being

Ced"

uf
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OppoHm OamtmnoOa Hotel

. ,

Suits
6

at - $15.00
Others up to 27.00
S styles

Made of Cheviot," Serges,
Broadcloth, Venetians and
Tweed Mixtures, showing1
the latest styles including
the new military effect.

BRO.

Las Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

.

Allover Applique Laces
Applique Trimmings

Skirts

Embroideries

$3.50 to $12.50
Extra values at $5 and $6

Laces

Muslin Underwear

ILFELD'S, Bhe PLAZA

Belts

Fancy Cuff and Collar Sets

"The Store That Saves You Money."
-

LAS VEGAS IRON

TurnOver Collars

-

Atjent for Standard Fashion Company.

WORKS

SIXTH

Foundry and Machine Shop.
Mill and Mining Machinery built and
repaired, MachiLd work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler
& Taylor Co.'s Engines, Boilers and Baw Mills, Websterand Union
Uasohne Enjnnee and Hoisters, Pumping Jacks. Best power for
Pumping and Irrigating purposes, hi o smoke, no danger. Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see as.

J.

C. ADLON,

PROPRIETOR.

THE VALUEiOFA DOLLAR

STREET,

v

JSB

5
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LAS VEGAS.
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A FRESH CARLOAD

S3.2S per Box
S I.6S per half Box

E
E

Grape Fruit, Tangerines

J.H.STEARNS

T
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WHEN applied to clothesbuylno; a
dollar or two apparently amounts
to but little. Don't jump at the con
WE GIVE
clusion it sometimes means a lot.
RE
the case of apparel, it means the differ.
ence between ordinary ready-Mad- e
Trending Stamps
1.
clothes that you can get anywhere,
WITH CASH PURCHASES.
and the really first-claWlth tt c
deposit Value, Ke
garments. Hart, Schaffner & THE ONLY
annua 01 niercnan
il
t
1
V
K.A.LIlfla
Klarx and Sielrt'DIock Smart STAMPS
disc. Good in Payment of an
Clothing, which arc the best in the
world. The difference in cost is but
CHARLES ILFELD,
little, yet the difference in fit and qual
E. G.'Murphey,
Winters Drug Co,
ity great.
;
C.E.
Come to our store and you wil
Bloom,
Phil R Doll,
admit
A.
our argument is true.
John
readily
Blood.
Papen.O
QRyan

Bank

ss

hand-tailor-

Merchandise

ed
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-
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Montefiore Congregation.
Regular Sabbath services Friday
night at S o'clock and Saturday morn
Ing at 10 o'clock. Sabbath school Sun
day morning at 10 o'clock. Meeting of
Shakespeare society Monday evening
at 7:30 o'clock. Meeting or I. O. B. B,
lodge Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.
Alt aro cordially Invited to attend our

services.

I.

PRICES

$10.00 to $25.00
nmwtnjh,

.

M. LEFKOVITS.

OF SUITS,

Rabbi.

25 per cent off all Overcoats.

m cloth

IS

II

MALTHOID
ROOFING
I'on'tlvely and Fully Guarauteftl.

Green Trading Stamps with regular sale goods

The Denver paxrs which reached
the city today don't seem exactly to
agree with tho verdict given in Albu
querque that Weber and Fields, as st
present organized, sre not as fine an
attraction as the public is led to sup
pose. In fact, the Denver papers
to a remarkable degree over the
from clever presentation of tho burlesque
on "Catherine" by the company: upon
the color and gorgeousncss, and pretty
IS girls, and brilliant spectacular work.

toe

hoi si:

BUILDING MATERIAL OF EVERY KIND
I

M, GREENBERGER,

PAINTS

PURPOSES

I

MOOR.E LUMBER COMP'Y

e

rvn

Garden and Flower

THE
COMMON

KIN- DOUR CHOICE

SELECTED. FRESH.

Mayor Margarito Hnmcro prophecies
that we are to bave plenty of moisture
this spring. He says that despite the
dryness we have never had a better
.
season for stock thus far In this
will
the
rslns
preserve
Spring

FULL WEIGHT
If

An? am

aec-tion-

wtrI'h

ln-"N-

BACHARACH BROS.

FOR SPRING.

r;

Crsenieaf Tomorrow Night!
Those taking advantage of hearing
Wm. Lee Greenleaf. tho celebrated
will enjoy a
treat. The program selected will
please all classes of people. By the
means of a wig and the facial expres
sion be greatly resembles the chosen
author and proceeds to give a selection from his works Imitating not
only his manner, but his voice.
His rendition of "Rip Van Rinkle"
can hardly be improved, be Impersonates all the characters. Rip, Meene,
Gretchen, the imps of the mountains
and the numerous characters mention
ed in the play.
Mis presentation of the interlude to
"A
Nights" will be executed in a marvelous manner. Each
character will be Impersonated and
one will almost imagine they are' entering upon the stage and making their

Skirts

ar

or Suits

iim

Suits

Tailcr-Mad- c

Mrs. Kurtz.

m

Skirts

Citizen.

ranges and keep the stock in the best
of condition. Mr. Romero believes
there is no occasion for pessimism? A
far as tbe stock situation IftncfTne4,
late rains will do much jjinregood
than heavy snow and
in the winter.

OUR NEW

pipe-orga-

tion of Las Vegas for the territory,
Mexico strawberries at Dick's,
and has opened an office In room 1,
Cromwell block. The Southern SavW. A. Bell iif Columbus, Ga., who
Money in the bank gives a fellow a
ings Loan company could not make feeding of comfort and satisfaction. died In this city lat Saturday morna better choice In an agent for Albu- One dollar will start your account at ing, was burled today In the Odd Fel
the Plnza Trust A Savings flank. 313 lows' cemetery.
querque than In Mr. Stevens. Alb

jerque

We Give Bank and Merchandise Trading Stamps

Laundry
notfrtTUft

7IO

Avr

Colo, phone 61 vegas 17 J

you want

First-Cla-

ss

Work be sure

our driver .gets your
bundle.

44"f 44f44444444

Onion Setts, 15c per Quart.

GRAAF & HAYWARD,
KOCBltS, WTCHEKS AM 1IAKBH8.

RED LETTER EGGS
25c a Dozei.

j

DAVIS &SYDES

.

